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ANT A FE NEW MEXICAN,
THE

COMMISSIONS

irstWational Bank

NAMED

President Has Selected Distinguished
Military and Naval Officers to
Adjust Affairs in Antilles,

Spain's reignTis ended

OF

Santa Fe,

Senators Alliwm and Gorman Decline
Serve on Peace Commission Ambassador Hay Appointed Secretary of State.

N.-M-

to

DOUBLE TRAGEDY

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

-

J. PAL EN

President.
Cashier

J H. VAUGHN

J. G. SCHUMANN,
BOOTS,
SHOES, and

DEALER IN

Santa Fe

LONGER

NEEDED

J

of Volunteer
Army Will Be Mustered Out of
Uncle Sam's Service,

Fifty Thousand

THE

Men

CAVALRY

INCLUDED

Mustering Out Order Possibly May Be De
layed Until Dispatches Are Received from General Merritt
in Manila.

Washington, Aug. Hi. An order will
Washington, Aug. 10. The president
bo issued today, when approved by the
adto
commissions
two
today appointed
cabinet, mustering out of the service
just tho evacuation of Cuba and Puerto
about 50,000 of the volunteer force.
Rico.
The troops to be mustered out will inFor Cuba Major General James F.
clude all the volunteer cavalry and voWade; Rear Admiral W. T Sampson:
lunteer artillery in the United States at
Major General Matthew 0. Butler.
the present time and a large number of
For Puerto Rico Major General J.
R. Brooke; Roar Admiral Winfleld S.
infantry regiments. The whole number
has not yet been determined.
Schley; Brigadier General Wm. W. GorThe mustering out order possibly may
don.
be delayed until dispatches are received
General Win. W. Gordon, one of the
from General Merritt respecting condicommissioners for Puerto Rico, and the
tions at Manila. Dispatches are expectSettled to Suit Italy.
only one of the six appointees to the
ed
from tho general almost any hour.
commissions not widely known, is a
Rome, Aug. 16. Admiral Ciuuliaui.
well known citizen of Savannah, Ga.
now
of
Italian
commander
the
squadron
of
the Georgia
lie is the senior colonel
PERSONAL MENTION.
state militia and served in the ranks of off the Colombian coast, received on
Is 01 years August
14, a definite reply from the
He
confederate
fthe
army.
of age, belongs to one ot the wealthiest government of Colombia, agreeing to all
.lohn Ureelev, a traveling man, is in
families of the state, and is conspicuous tho three points Included in ins ultt the city from Trinidad and registers at
of
Cerruti
matum
as
to
the
the
He
indorsed
was
payment
there.
the
largely
socially
claim. The dispute is thus settled to
in the state tor brigadier general.
Mr. 8. F. McKinnev, an Albuquerque
Italv s satisfaction.
AUIaon Will Not Accept.
mining and mill man. mav he found at
An authoritative announcement is
the Palace.
A Belated Ruth Order.
made that Senator Allison, of Iowa, will
Mrs. T. B. Catron and two sons,
London, Aug. 16. The Kynoch Com
not be a member of the peace commis
Thomas and 'Fletcher, have returned
sion. Senator Allison will not be able pany, of Birmingham, is reported to home from
Germany after an absence
to accept on account of other important have received orders today for 10,000.-00of nearly a year.
to"bo
duties.
promptly
military
Thomas D. Lalla, a business man of
It is understood that the president delivered to cartridges
the United States governCerrillos, is in the city visiting. He
tendered to Senator Gorman, of Mary ment.
stops at the Bon-inland, a place on tho peace commission
Gustav L. Solignac, who has been at
and that he declined tho offer. The
TROUBLES WITH COAL MINERS.
Denting for several days on legal busipresident is desirous of securing a Dem
ocrat from the upper house of congress. Attitude of the Striking Ooal Operatives in ness, returned home, yesterday.
Ambassador Hay Promoted.
Miss Lynnette Dean, daughter of Dr.
Illinois Continues Threatening-Depu- ties
Dean, of Cerrillos, is attending the
Ambassador Hay, at London, has ac
Guard,
on
Teachers Institute in this citv and has
cepted the office of secretary of state.
Pana, 111., Aug. 10. A large force of a room at the Exchange.
MARKET REPORT.
armed deputy sheriffs and special police
Lawyer E. W. Dobson, partner of I'.
are on
at the mines today and the S. Attorney Childers, came up from Al- New York, Aug. 10. Money on call union guard
miners were congregated on the ijiKiuernuo last night to attend tne mi- nominally at )4 a 2 per cent. Prime highways, if
anything in greater num- preme court and registered at the Pal4. Silver,
mercantile paper, 3'4'
bers aiid apparently more determined ace.
load, $3.85; copper,
men should
than ever that no
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. North left the Ex
Chicago. Wheat, Aug., M); Sept., pass.
change this afternoon for their home in
05 !)(, ( 05.
Corn, Aug.,
Sept.,
Somo union miners appeared on the Cerrillos. Mr. North Is sanguine of the
(
20,'J; Sept., scone with rilles and
Oats, Aug., 20
shotguns, but the ultimate success of his experimental
30
20K.
induced them to return tho fire- smelter at the Little Pittsburg.
Kansas City Cattle, receipts, 11,000; leaders
arms home.
Hon. A. A. Jones, of Las Vegas, spe
steady to strong; native steers, $4.05
What few men went to work were cial United States
$4.15; Texas
$5.40; Texas steers, $2.75
attorney in charge
of
in
charge
conveyed in carriages
of certain timber trespass cases pending
$3.75; native cows and armed
cows, $2.00
The
and police.
oper- in
the supreme
the courts. Is
$5.05; stockers and feed- ators deputies to
heifers, $1.50
bring In negroes who court and may be.attending
propose
found at the Palace.
$3.75. will bunk
$5.00; bulls, $2.75
ers, $3.00
In tho houses to bo erected on
Hon. J. D. Benedict, superintendent
Sheep, receipts, 4,000; tirm; lambs, $3.75 tho mining company's property.
(eh $0.00; muttons. $3.25
$4.40.
of forest reservations in New Mexico
3,500:
Cattle, receipts,
Chicago
AFFAIRSlrPHHlPPINES.
and Arizona, with headquarters in this
steady; beeves, $4.10 (3 $5.40; cows and
city, returned this morning from a trip
$4.80; Texas steers, $3.30
heifers, $2.20
of inspection of the Pecos river reserva
Manila
of
to
Prior
Surrender
the
August! tion.
84.70; stock
$4.30; westerns, $3.60
Was Dismissed from Post of Capers and feeders, $3.25
$4.80. Sheep,
Mr. A. J. Loomls, traveling deputy
tain General.
receipts, 13,000; strong to 10c higher; nacollector of Internal revenue, has re$4.80; westerns, $3.85
tives, $3.25
10.
-- Berlin,
General
August!, turned to the Claire from an inspection
Aug.
$6.80.
$4.75; lambs, $4.25
to a dispatch from Hongkong, trip to Raton, Springor, Las Vegas and
Omaha, Neb. Cattle receipts, 4,300; according
places in northern and eastern
market active and firm. Native beef dated yesterday, was dismissed from his other
Mexico.
Aew
of
as
the
Philippost
captain general
$5.40; westerns, $3.90
steers, $4.50
C. E. Sloan, of Tavlorville, N. C, ar
$4.40; cows pines on August 5.
$4.70; Texas steers, $3.50
The
dispatch continues: "The Amer- rived in Santa Fe last night under an
and heifers, $3.25
$4.25; stockers and
on the force of range riders
$4.80; bulls, stags, etc., icans notilied the authorities at Manila appointment
feeders, $3.70
$4.10. Sheep, receipts, 1,000; that a bombardment by sea and land lor tne loresu reNi;i viiuums in i.i;w
$2.75
on August J.
and has been assigned to duty with,
market strong; fair to choice natives, would commence at noon
timber reservation force.
$4.70; westerns, $3.70 (9 $4.50; The city surrendered on the 13th and the Pecos river
$3.80
was
forthwith.
hoisted
American
the
Feans who are visit
Santa
the
flag
lambs
$4.00
Among
$3,000
$4.00;
common,
The .Spanish officers were allowed their ing at the Jcmcz Hot Springs are Mr.
$0.00.
freedom on parole. The judicial and and Mrs. Chas. H. Gildcrslceve, Dr. W.
Silver Men Wrangling.
administrative officers are to remain S. Ilarroun, Claire Bcaty, Sam
and Frank Hudson! The weather
Denver, Aug. 16. Reports from Glen- - temporarily in the hands of the Spaniards. The insurgents remain outside there is reported as cool and fishing
wood Springs late this afternoon indi
of the town."
good at San Antonio.
cate that the efforts to form a fusion of
Spain Ottiilally NotMeil.
Lieutenant Nherrard Coleman, In a
tho three silver parties in the state, SilAug. 16. The government letter received in this city yesterday,
ver Republicans, Democrats and Popu hasMadrid,
been notified by the Spanish consul savs that Lieutenant Will Griffin has
lists, will fail. Each party claims the at
of the surrender of Manila. been appointed provost marshal for
right to name the governor and there It Hongkong
is not yet aware of the manner in
concesSantiago and will remain on the island
appears no probability of any
which the surrender was effected.
of Cuba for some time. The appoint
sions on the point.
ill s many
Anxious to Iteatore Cable.
ment is a good one and
officials of friends here congratulate him on his
16.
The
Aug.
Hongkong,
MEW HOSPITAL ESTABLISHED.
the Manila cable are anxiously waiting good luck.
to repair and a cable steamer
Mr. and Mrs. A. If. Mots and daugh
Additional Provision Made for the Care of permission
is now at Singapore awaiting Instructer reached the Claire hotel from DarSick Soldiers at damp Thomas in
tions.
Mr. Vlets
lington, Okhi., last night.
has been in charge of the U. S. Indian
to
Ordered
Wheeler
Washington.
school for the Cheyennes at Darlington
Chattanooga National Military Park,
comes
Washington, Aug. 16. General Wheel during the past four years, andsucceedTenn., Aug. 16. The new Sternberg hos
for the purpose of
Fe
to
Santa
to
the
ordered
er
been
has
Washington,
of
pital, situated near Wilder Tower, only a
Colonel .Tones as
to consult with ing U. S. Indian schoolsuperintendent
here, the latter
short distance from Lytle station, was secretary of war desiring
the
Gen
thrown open for the reception oi tne him on tho situation at Santiago.
having been transferred to the suporlnsick at Camp Thomas today. This hos- eral Wheeler, it is stated, has left the
to
is
and
expected
pital has accommodations for 1.2(H) men camp at Montauk
and is the best litted up of any in the reach hero today.
camp.
"ROUGH RIDERS" DETAINED.
Foul-Smellin- g
reparations are oemg maae touay
for a review of tho army tomorrow
Will Remain in Quarantine Camp on Long
morning.
Island for Three Days Little
PRESERVING ORDER AT SANTIAGO.

10.

's

Celebrated Hot
are located in the midst of the Ancient
THESE Dwellers, twenty-liv- eSprings
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
Rio Grande Kuilway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of theso waters is from 900 to 1220. The gases
are carbonic Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.2 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon : being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, liheiimutism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright a Disease of the Kidneys. Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affectious, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing. $2.50
day. Reduced
rates given by the month. This resort is attractive at per
all seasons and is
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and reach Oio Callente at 5 n. m. the same Hnv. Pm fm the Ninml
trip roin Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taoi County New Mexico

non-unio- n

32;

32-i-

.

A AMOtiORDO
Tie Beautiful New Town on tbe El Paso

id
LOCATED IN

,

Nortneastern By

THE SHADOW OF THE

PI.E-XA- I

SACRA1HEVTOES.

Supplied Willi

Pure Mountain Water.

The Coming Health Resort of the Went.

LOTS

3STO

W

OUST

SALE.

New York, Aug. 16. The "Rough
Second Volunteer Eegiment of Immunes
Riders," commanded by Colonel Roosent
Ordered Oat of Captured City on
velt and General Wheeler, who were
of Disorderly Conduct- -

Headquarters of the Railway Co.
G. H.

SUTHERLAND,
Agt.
AliAMLOGOKDO, X.

Or

J".

LA.,

1W.

lEDIDir,
PRESIDENT.

Alamogordo Improvement Co.,

1

EL PAGO, TEXAG.

p

l

TELEPHONE 88.
(Residence Over Store)

harles Wagner,
-

DEALER IX ALL STYLES OF

BURIAL GASES AND COFFINS
Call will receive prompt attention day or night from
S.R. Warner, fiincral director and practical cmbalmer.

Lower Frisco St

-

-

Santiago de Cuba Aug. 16. General
the second
today ordered
volunteer regiment of immunes to leave
the city and go into camp outside.
The regiment naa oeen piacea uere as
a garrison to preserve order and protect
There has beon firing of
property.
arms inside tho town by members of
this regiment without order?, as far as
known; some of tho men have Indulged
In liquor until verged upon acts oi
license and disorder; the Inhabitants In
some quarters alleged loss of property
ana more
by lorce ana intimidation,
has grown up a feoltng of uneasiness
concerning them.
General Shafter therefore ordered
this regiment Into the hills where
maindiscipline can be more severely
tained.
In place of the second volunteer
immune regiment. General Shafter has
ordered into the city tho eight Illinois
volunteer roglntont, colored troops.
Blanco Still on Deck.
Madrid, Aug. 13t The cabinet has
decided to order General Blanco ana an
other Spanish commanders to the Antilles to fill their respective posts until
tne evacuation is completed.

Shatter

For prices of lots and all particulars address or rail on

Santa Fe, N,

GOLDEN

COCHITI CYANIDE

expert Vaster hangers.
we will
wall
of

paper ua,
Baring jo-afarniah you mi expert paper hanger
charging 19 cent per double roll for
hanging. All work guaranteed. Wall
paper eold cheaper than ever.
SANTA FB MERCANTILE CO.
If yon want a cheap camera, call at
Flasher A Oo'a.

landed at Montauk Polntyesterdayfrom
the transport Miami, are in the detention camp, where thev will be kept for
at least three days, ftearly all the sick
are disentery cases. Few are In a crit-

ical condition.
In the yellow fever hospital, in charge'
of Dr. H. C. Moore, there are three sus
pects from the St. Louis.

Royal rnakM th food pure,
wholeeoiae and delicious.

PLANTS.

Magnificent Albemarle Mill Completed and
in Successful Operation in Spite of the
War New Custom Mill Projected.
As a matter of course the war between
the United Stales and Spain, now happily merely a thrilling and Instructive
chapter in history, had a most disturb-

ing ami depressing Influence upon
operations in the Golden Cochlti as well
as in all the other mining districts of
New Mexico.
however,
Fortunately,
prior to the declaration of war. the manGold
Mining Com
agers of tlie Cochitl
pany, of Boston, had not only clearly
demonstrated the great value of the
Albematle and other properties secured
by the company, but had raised the, necessary funds to carry forward the systematic development of the mines and
push to completion the magnificent steel
reduction plant on the Albemarle.
Hence the war has not interrupted projected operations in the Cochitl as seriously as it has in some other districts.
The' Albemarle plant, with a reduc
tion capacity of 1:.'." tons of ore per day
and an ample supply of ore on hand in
the dumps and stopes of the mine, has
been completed and running most satisfactorily for about ten days in spite of
the late war, and now comes from Bland
the cheering news that a largo cyanide
plant for custom work, similar in most
respects to the Albemarle mill, is soon
to he erected in tho Cochitl. Witness
the following extracts from the last
number of the. enterprising Bland Herald:
'The Albemarle mill is running
smoothly, there not being a hitch any
where in the large and line works, and
is meeting with tho best of success. It
is understood that the present saving is
88
per cent from $10 ore, and that this
amount can be greatly increased. As a
first result, with new machinery and
piping throughout, this saving is very
high and speaks volumes for the future
success of the finest cyanide plant in the
west.
'Prosper Choussee, who represents
Colorado capital to the amount ot
back of the project to establish an
80 stamp mill in Bland to treat the cus
tom ores of the toclnti district, goes
down to Thornton today to meet Messrs.
Stridden, Riley and other of his com- lanv, who arrive there tonight from
Cripple Creek. The party will probably
visit Albuquerque to ascertain the valid
ity of title to certain property here and
then come, to island for the purpose of
going ahead in the construction of their
mill, several men arriving yesterday for
this work, which is to begin imme
diately."
fc:.'oo,-00-

0

Poetry in Cookery.
the latest additions

to the
literature of the, day is a little volume
entitled "Poetry ItijCookery," by Lille
One of

YV. KHel. of La Salle, 111.
It contains
1,300 recipes for tho preparation of good
things to eat, compiled in such a manner
that the wealth of knowledge in the
German art of cookery is utilized in the
preparation of American dishes making
The work will
them German-Americaprove Invaluable, to the housewives of
the land, and where it is used is bound
to be very popular with the male
portion of the familv. For sale by Mc- Clnrg & Co., and Montgomery, Ward
Co.. Chicago.

NEWS

TAOS

And Adjacent Mining Oamps Everything
in a Most Prosperous Condition.
Taos, Aug. 13. Thus. Shaw and D.
Cassou, two of Baton's substantial citi
zens, spent a few days in the county,

combining business with pleasure.
Lewis Itarlett and vm. Mclveen, representatives of tho Bed River Republican, spent several days at the county
seat on business connected with that en
terprising camp.
The annual meeting of the penitentes
of this
jurisdiction, comprising the
counties of Mora, Colfax and Taos, is,
being held in Taos, and they have the'
freedom of the citv.
MissCirilia Santistovan and Miss Alice
Kittridge. daughter and granddaughter
of Hon.Milan Santistevan, have returned
from a pleasure trip to the mountains.
Samuel Simpson, son oi captain tmiin
Simpson, lias been appointed by the
board of county commissioners as a
cadet from Taos county to the Military
Institute at lioswell.
Messrs. 0. B. Sleen and 11. M. ( obb
Amizett.
have just returned from
where they have been looking after
their mining interests.
Mr. Wm. Roberts and family have
moved to Espanola. Mr. Huberts an
swers to roll call at Bond Bros.
Dr. and Mrs. T. P. Martin have been
visiting Ojo Caliente this week.
Dame Rumor says, our postmaster, L.
W. Brown, has resigned.
Tho second crop of alfalfa Is now beCatarrh is one of the most obstinate ing harvested.
diseases, and hence the most difficult
Cart-wrig-

Serious Sickness.

$30,000 Hotel Underway.

tendencv of the Indian school at Dar
lingtou. Mr. lets expects to assume
his new duties on Hie 1st of the coming
iiioii III .

0

QjQi CAIiIEUTE
i
i
i i
(HOT
SIFRHsTG-S-

NO

Bon-To-

FINDINGS.

N. M

-

IN FRISCO.

Father of Jim Corbett Murders His Wife
and Then Commits Suicide Deed
Due to Insanity.
San Francisco, Aug. 10 1'. .1. Corbet t.
father of .lames . I. Corbett,
pugilist, this illuming shot and
killed his wife, and then turned the
weapon upon himself with fatal effect.
It is believed that the murderer was
demented. He, has been in extremely
poor health for some time.
lu both
Death was instantaneous
cases.
Tho shooting occurred at the, residence of the Corbett family, !30 Hayes
Street, shortly before 5 o'clock this
morning.
of Corbett. who
Mr. King,
was living in tho house, heard two
room. Hurryshots in his
ing to the room he was horrified to find
Mrs. Corbett lying in bed covered with
blood, while his father-in-lalay on
the floor with blood pouring from his
mouth.
Mrs. Corbett was in night attire,
while her husband was fully dressed.
Death must have been Instantaneous.
From the appearance of the bodies it is
believed Corbett arose early in the morn
Ing, dressed himself, and shot his aged
wife while she slept.
father-in-law-

R- -
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Catarrh.

to get rid of.
There is but one way to cure it.
Tbe disease is in the blood, and all the
sprays, washes and inhaling mixtures
in the world pan have no permanent
effect whatever upon it. Swift's
Catarrh permanently, forit is
the only remedy which can reach the
disease and force it from the blood.
Mr. B. P. McAllister, of HarrodsDurg,
j., had Catarrh for years. He writes:

I nnulci aoe no imnrovement
whatever,
sprays
though I was constantly treated with
and differ
and
washed,
,aetv
ent mnallng remedies
Attempted Train Robbery.
in fact, 1 could feel that
On Sunday morning, at 12:45, an at
each winter I wai worse
than the year previous.
tempt was made to rob the west bound
It was
"Finally
to my notice
on
brought
the
train
and
express
passenger
Oatarrh was a blood
that
road at Grants, by sevSanta
disease, and after thinking over the matter, I
eral desperadoes, but owing to the de
saw it was unreasonable
to expect to be oured by
termined tight mado by Express Mesremedies whioh only
sengers Godoman and Comfort, and
reached the surface. I
Guards Feller and Morse, the attempt
then decided to try
failed.
fffftf . and after a few bottles were used, I no
Continuing
When the train stopped at Grants ticed a perceptible Improvement.
the disease was forced out of my
remedy,
three men boarded the engine, cut the the.,...,
nA
Aomnipte nnrA was the result.
of
cars
from
tho
rest
I advise all who have this dreadful disease to
express and .mail
which has nevet
the train, and compelled the engineer abandon thelrloeal treatment,
them any goon, ana tane o.o. o., isw
to pull them down tho track about a done
Iff tlikfc an rt.Kf.h th ft rii.Ae and cure it.
mile and a half. On trying to enter the
To continue the wrotia treatment fof

express car a warm reception awaited Catarrh is to continue to suffer. Swift's
them, and after firing a number of shots Specific is a real blood remedy, and
took to their horses and cures obstinate,
the hold-up- s
d
diseases,
cleared out.
whioh other remedies have no effect
This Is the third time that trains have whatever upon. It promptly reaches
been hold up at Grants within a year, Oatarrh, and never fails to cure even the
Th first time the robbers were success most aggravated eases.
ful and secured a good sized bundle of
money, but lu the other attempts no loss
was sustainea oy me express company.
As Wm. Walters Is in tho United
la Purelv Venetable, and is the only
States jail in this city, and Bill Johnguaranteed to contain no
son was killed some two weeks ago, the blood remedy
minerals.
officers aro at a loss to Know wno tne dangerous
Books mailed free by Swift Specifio
men were who made the last attempt at
Company, Atlanta, Ueorgia.
train robbery.
deep-seate-

S.S.S.r7h,,Blood

FOVDEkl
Abaolutcty Pur

aovM.

bakim eowsr CO., Npwvoax.
FOB BALK

BY

H. B. CARTWRICHT
TERRITORIAL

SUPREME

&

BRO.

COURT.

Three

Opinions Handed Down, Affirming
Judgment of Lower Court in Two
Oases Remanding Third for
a New Trial.
The Territorial Supreme court convened this morning at the usual hour,
with all members of the bench present.
In case No. T1S, Browne & Manzan-ares- ,
plaintiff in error, vs. Francisco
Chaves, (3d), defendant in error, error
to the districtcourtof BernalillucouuU .
an opinion was handed down aflirmhig
the judgment of the lower court with
costs. This suit was brought lu the
lower court to recover the sum of
from tho defendant on a judgment
obtained in the district court, of Bernalillo county in 1885. The judgment
was nearly ten years old at the time the
action was brought, and no execution
has ever issued upon it so far as the
record shows. The court held that in
determining the cause at. issue that it
was important, to observe the difference
between a dormant and barred judgment. A dormant judgment is one that
has become inoperative as to its execution, but a barred judgment is one that
is dead and can not be enforced or revived over the objection of the judgment debtor. At common law the life
of a judgment was 30 vears, but if an
execution was not issued thereon with
in a year and a (lav, the judgment be
came dormant and an alias execution
could not issue thereon, unless revived
by scire facias. The judgment, therefore, although it had become dormant.
was not dead as its life was 30 veins.
Associate Justice McFie handed down
the opinion and it, was concurred in by
the rest of the bench. The plaititills
were represented by Childers A Dobson.
and the defendant bv B. S. Rodev
In case No. 731, Denver & Bio Grande
Railroad Company, plaintiff in error,
vs. the United States, defendant in error, error to the District court of Santa
Fe county, a decision was handed down
reversing the judgment of the lower
court, and the case was remanded to
the 1st judicial court w ith instructions
to grant a new trial.
The suit was
originally brought by the United States
to recover the sum of Siio.ooo from tho
Denver & Rio Grande road for unlawful
cutting of timber from public lands.
In the lower court the defendant was
found guilty of the charge and the damages assessed against it at SO. 383. The
opinion was handed down by Chief
Justice Mills, the associate 'justices
The Denver it Rio Grande
concurring.
railroad was represented by Woleott &.
is. dinners
Vaile and K. L. Bartlett.
and A. A. .limes appearing for the United States.
A decision in case. No. 7.i0. George K.
Neher, plaintiff in error, vs. Ambrosio
Armijo et al., defendants in error, error
to the District court of Bernalillo county, was handed down allirming the judgment of the lower court. This cause
was brought to secure and recover a nN
undivided interest In certain real estate,
and the lower court rendered a judgment in favor of the plaintiffs, Ambrosio
Armijo and Anita Armijo, granting
s
Interest,
them an undivided
of the real estate in question and the
sum of f.'Wi mesne rents and profits.
The opinion was handed down by .lodge
C'rumpaeker. the other members of the
court concurring. The plaintiff In error was represented by A. B. McMilleu
and Childers & Dobson. and the defend-- ,
ants in error by N. B. Field.
Case No. 7!Ki. Nancy .1. Robinson, administratrix, appellee", vs. Wm. II.
appellant, appeal from the District
court of Socorro county, was argued
H. M. 'Dougherty for
and submitted.
the appellee.
arren, Fergussou it lil-le- l
for the appellant.
Stephen B. Davis, Jr., of Las Vegas,
applied for admission to the Supreme
court bar.
$4.-17- 0
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TUESDAY, AUGUST
The popular version of the old song
is now, "Teddy Came Marching Home."
The Colorado papers are complaining

that the hopelessly insane of that state
are herded together in a shameless man-

ner. Tho way to remedy the evil complained of is to increase tho number of
rooms devoted to the editorial force on
the different papers.

It hud been hoped that the

Shafter-Scove-

l

Incident had been closed, but the
yellow journals persist in opening it,
just as if the peoplo of the country cared
a continental what became of Scovel
or the class of papers which made newspaper correspondents of his stamp possible.
About tho first thing to be done, now
that the war is over, is for the papers
in the east to get together and decide
upon some one number of days the war
lasted. The different figures given on
this very important event are apt to confuse the rising generations, unless the
differences aro soon adjusted satisfac-

torily.
The federal bankruptcy law revokes,
of course, all state laws regulating in
solvents. But until the United States

par the bills care mighty little about
such matters just at present. What is
wanted is the war brought to a definite
close and expenses reduced.
That mis
takes would be made was expected.
There never was but one war waged
wherein no accidents happened or no
general failed to accomplish what was
expected of him, and that was when the
devil was expelled from heaven. The
American people have been engaged In
a struggle to expel pretty much the
same kind of a power from the American continent, but they have lacked the
leaders who commanded the expelling
forces in the previous struggle against
the prince of darkness.
Of course mistakes were made in the
campaign of Cuba. That was expected
when the expedition sailed, after the
exhibition of incompetency of some of
the officers in command was shown at
the time it started. That some of the
navy and army officers aro trying to
corral the entire stock of glory and
prize money, no one. denies; that supplies were not furnished when needed,
is evidenced by the sufferings of the
mon in the field; that men have died In
tho hospitals for the lack of proper attention and medicines, is no longer a
question; that several somebodies are
responsible for all these things Is as certain as death, but the time to settle
these matters has not arrived. When
peace has been concluded and tho loss
of life incident to camp diseases and
deadly climates, and the expenses of
maintaining large bodies of armed men
in tho field have been stopped, then the
matters now in dispute can and will be
settled.
Many serious and grave charges have
been made against cabinet officers and
commanding generals and they should
be investigated,
and where guilt is
proved, punishment adequate to tho
crime meted out for whore tho lives
of thousands are dependent upon the
faithful discharge of duty and dereliction occurs it is a crime, but
congress alono has the power to conduct
such investigations and that body will
not convene for months yet. There is a
time for all things, and the thing to lie
done at this timo Is to firmly establish
peace. Tho investigations will follow as
a matter of public interest and safety.

No More Oppression in Cuba.
is said on excellent authority, that
of the representatives of business houses
in Cuba in tho United States, that what
Supremo court sets up the necessary
the merchants of that island are now
be
can
no
rules
bankruptcy proceedings
fearing most is that after Spain has

It

instituted. It has been stated that the
United
court will not convene until October, so evacuated the country and the

months will elapse before
will be actually in opera
tion.
Therefore, there is really no
bankruptcy act in existence until the
court meets.

that several

the federal law

It is reported that General Blanco
has taken advantage of the relaxation
of the blockade of Cuban ports to make
his escape to Spain. On reaching home
the gallant Spaniard will wish he had
remained to bocome a resident of the
United States. The Iberian peninsula
will not be a healthy place for men who
predicted great victories for Spain the
past six months. Blanco has made the
greatest mistake of his life, if the report Is true.
Tho real hero of the war has at last
been discovered, and all other aspirants
for that honor will have to take a back
seat. The only hero is Ensign Curtin,
who went ashoro at the port of Ponce,
hunted up a telephone office and after
securing connection with the governor's
palace, demanded the surrender of the
city and province. Of all the astonishing Incidents of the war nothing for
novelty and pure, unadulterated cheek
approaches this, and Mr. Curtin's 'hollo"
method of capturing fortilied cities will
take rank with the wooden horse which
played such an important part in the
history of ancient Troy.
southern fellows have
peculiar ideas of the meaning of the
word "immune."
They enlisted in the
immune regiments for service in Cuba,
and now that tho government is sending
the regiments to that island, declare
that they never had the yellow fever or
Hereafter when they run
smallpox.
across a word the meaning of which is
not clear to them thoy will consult a
The government has dedictionary.
cided that they enlisted as immunes and
must remain immunes until they either
dio of yellow fever in Cuba or are brought
home after the trouble is all over. It is
really heartless that the officials at
Washington should bo so literal about
everything.
Some of those

States has finished tho work of shipping
the last vestago of Spanish power home,
they will be compelled to submit to the
From the latter
rule of the insurgents.
they expect nothing less than a tyranny
far more oppressive than that of Spain,
and that they will be proscribed and
their property confiscated. Theso apprehensions are Unfounded.
At this time the wisdom of President
MclCinley in refusing to recognizo the
Independence of the Cuban insurgents,
at the time the peoplo of the United
States were clamoring for that recognl.
The provisions
tlon, becomes apparent.
of the protocol which has been signed
are likewise sensible.
They provide
that Spain shall relinquish all soveringty
over and title to Cuba, leaving tho form
of government to be given the island a
matter to be settled by future developments. As tho situation Is now tho
United States is not bound by any pro
mise or agreement to place tho insur
gents in power, neither is the govern
niont bound to relinquish tho island to
any other power. The only obligation
that has been assumed is to give the in
habitants of Cuba a permanent and
liberal form of government.
Under the conditions which now exist
the peoplo of the Island are in a position to choose what form of government
they will have. Tho Insurgents do not
constitute the majority of the residents,
and the people of the whole Island are
doubtless capable of deciding who shall
rule over them. If they should decide
against the insurgents, which they un
doubtedly will, tho United States wil
see that tho popular preference is not
overriden, and if annexation is desired
the island will at once become a part of
this country under some suitable terri
torial government.
One tiling is certain, this country did
not wage the war with Spain and drive
that power from tho island to turn the
people and business interests ovor to a
set of men who will Imposegreater hard
ships than were experienced under tho
formor rulers. The sacrifices that the
Americans have made In behalf of the
starving reconcentradocs were not made
to provide men who will not recognize
the rights of property and hold life and
liberty sacred, with offices and opportunities to satiate their desire for re
venge for past wrongs In mistreating
thoso who have had nothing to do with
maintaining conditions which have ex
isted in Cuba for 400 years.
The merchants and all other classes
of people in Cuba may rest assured that
there will be no more wars of extermination waged on that island so long as
this government lives. The island belongs to the United States now, and unless the people decide otherwise and of
themselves can govern It in a civilized
manner, it will remain in that possession.

NEW MEXICO HARMED
How the Mining Industry of This
Territory Suffered from War's
Blighting Influence.

CAPITAL

FLEDT0

COYER

Unmistakable Signs of Returning Prosperity Witnessed in All Parts of New Mexico Since Hostilities Have Been
Declared Off.

When tho present year opened the
prospect was that more outsido capital
would be invested in tho development of
tho mineral resources of New Mexico
during the ensuing six months than
during any previous season in tho
history ot the territory.
But, iust as negotiations were being
consummated for the money necessary to
initiate and carry torward many new
and promising enterprises in the several
mining districts of this resourceful
region, came the declaration of war
between the United States and Spain,
and the idle millions that had been
eagerly seeking investment in mining
and kindred industries in New Mexico
and elsewhere in the Hocky mountains
instantly tied to cover in the strongboxes of the great cities or found more
congenial and lucrative employment in
filling the enormous government con
tracts necessitated by tho new and
unexpected conditions.
This fact, combined with tho fact
that hundreds of our most energetic and
enterprising men hurried to the front as
volunteers and tno minus oi inose wno
remained at homo were diverted from
business by the absorbing study of war
tho
bulletins, so seriously disturbed
hnancial and business world that
practically nothing has since been
accomplished in the country outside of
army and naval circles, and no part of
the country has suffered more from
theso blighting Influences than New
Mexico.

Apropos of these remarks It may be
stated that during the month of July

only one set of corporation papers were
filed with the territorial secretary, the
fees for the filing of which only
amounted to $4, while the fees reported
by the secretary and paid over to the
territorial treasurer for filing similar
papers during tho first threo months of
As most
8l)S amounted to over $1,000.
of the corporation papers filed with the
territorial secretary relate to mining
enterprises, no more conclusive proof of
the depressing effect of the late war1
upon the mining industry in New
Mexico could be presented than these
significant ofllcial facts.
Indeed, as it is certain that tho most
important mining plans contemplated
for the year had only been partly
matured at the close of April, it may
reasonably be added that, except for the
war, the number of corporation papers
filed in this territory during the second
quarter of the year would have largely
exceeded the number filed the first
1

quarter.

These observations apply with almost
as much force to tho agricultural,
and wool industries of the
territory as to tho kindred Industries of
mining and reducing ores. So that no
part of our grand and branching
republic has more substantial cause to
rejoice that the war has been triumphantly and honorably terminated than
New Mexico.
Already the unmistakble signs of returning prosperity are witnessed in all
parts of the territory, notably in the
mining districts, and the New Mexican
confidently predicts that the bright hopes
of January will begin to bo realized in
the early autumn and that tho Hnancial
shake up caused by the war will in the
end result in permanent good to the
stock-growin- g

territory.

Fortunately mining and milling operations of all kinds can be quito as conveniently and economically prosecuted
in New Mexicoduring the winter months
as in summer and there is no good reason why tho carrying out of the partly
ripened plans of last winter and spring
should now be longer deferred. It behooves the people of New Moxico Instantly to "got a move" on themsolvos
and start the ball rolling with all possible energy and earnestness.

PREVAILING

WHITE VIOLETS.

MODES.

Colors and Fashions Which Predominate
Tills Seaaon.
Gray, green and palo blue, with white,
dominate among summer colors, and well
thoy may, for they aro refreshingly cool to
the eye. Gray niousseline da solo over a
pink or mauve silk lining is charming.
There are also some most, attractive gray
lawns with printed floral patterns In delicate colors. These over a gray lining compose pleasing costumes, which are light
and comfortable to wear If the lining is of

cotton.
dear."
r
Foulard Is the most satisfactory of
For a moment tho man's face grew very
silks and is much worn In blue and
tender and dreamy as he thought of the
one who had loved the scented blossoms
evon more dearly than himself, the one to
whom before ho went away he had ventured only to breathe a bint of his great
secret, the one of whom he was longing
to ask tidings. Then he submitted to be
led away from tho adoring group under
the slowly budding willow, with the sweet
faced sister's arm twining tenderly round
his own, down the mossy garden ways toward the little wood.
But the man, listening to the merry
chatter of his best loved sister, only waited to ask the question that yearned to
come ami yet was so long delayed. He was
nervous on tho subject, among all his
hopes and plans. They had said nothing
to him of her, and surely they might have
guessod at uny rate Christubel and latterly, oven in thoir letters, they had nover
mentioned her name, though at first tidings had come occasionally of the doings
that they had had together, for they were
very true friends, his true love and his
people at home.
And he had even fancied sometimes that
she might have been there among his
pretty sisters and their still sweet and
graceful mother, ready to welcome the
sturdy son who had brought fame and
fortune from lands ovor the bluo, blue soa
to lay at her foot.
MAUVE HAT.
So ho hud givon one quick glance as he
white designs. Where the blue predomi- neared the quaint wicket, with the proud
nates the gown is most serviceable. Where old father by his side, round the fair garthe white prevails it is most elaborate den, with its golden sheaves of daffodils and
looking. There are also very pretty oriental its pearly posies of narcissuses, "all come
foulards In soft, mixed colorings of
out as if in time to welcome you homo,"
depth. Plain and figured foulards as Christnbel said to him In her happy
are often happily mixed in the same cos- voice, watching him the while with eyes
tume.
full of love und contentment. But the
Sash belts tied at the back are more and beautifuliaee that he had longed so deeply
more worn. They nro easily nmdo by using to see was absent, though tho greetings
five inch double faced satin ribbon, sewing rung truo even without that one sweet
a very narrow ruche of inoussclino de sole voice. And of hor they whispered no word
along tho edges. Two long ends and two at all.
short loops are sufficient. The part which
Now he stood watching the girl as she
passes around tho waist may be folded gathered a posy of tho fragrant white vionarrow and left plain.
lets, kneoling on the green moss at his
Tho hat which is shown in the illustrafeet, with the sunlight striking through
tion is of mauve silk straw. The brim is the lacing boughs on her pretty hair and
formed in a series of points and is turned rose leaf fuce. Andsuddenly as ho wutched
up In front to form a diadem. Iiohind her tho question came:
this is placed a largo wired knot of violet
'Christauel, he said quickly, "what
velvet in the Louis Qulnzo stylo. At the of hor of Violet, I mean? You have said
aro
white roses, nothing about her yet to me."
left side toward tho buck
au aigret of maidenhair fern creeping
The flowers dropped from the little
from tho midst of the flowers.
hands that had held them so tenderly, aud
JUDIC CHOLLET.
the girl's eyes took a very pitiful expression as she strovo to speak unooncernedly.
TRAVELING ATTIRE.
"Oh, sho is well, very well, and happy,
dear," she answered gently. "She lives
off now, und we don't see quite so
further
What to Wear When Making a Bummer
much of her us we used to do. I thought
Journey.
toll
about her."
Although traveling costumes usually the others wouldher? you man
the
"What about
questioned,
appear to be very simple, as much thought
is expended upon their preparation as upon feeling the vague doubts at his heart in
tensified
face.
her
anxious
by
doubly
that of more elaborato seeming gowns.
"Why, where they have removed to and
The era of the linen duster is past, and if
a dust cloak is worn at all it is made of fill about it," the girl answered again,
taffeta or surah, carefully cut and daintily gathering up hor flowers and rising to her
"Come, it must be nearly tea time,"
made, with all sorts of little decorations feet.
to change it from a thing of nioro use to she wont on, with a relieved ohange of
tone, drawing her arm through his again
one of beauty and adornment.
The reason for suppressing elaboration witli a caressing, gentle movement, as if
in a traveling gown is very simple Trim- to leavo tho subject behind.
"Christabel, do tell mo nil," the man
ming catches dust and increases the weight
pleaded, taking tho violets in his cold
hands, but seeing nothing of thoir delicate beauty. "Tell mo tho . truth about
her tho woman I loved."
And with paling face and misty eyes the
girl told her little pathetic story of that
other who had loved und then forgotten
In her inconsequent, unrefleoting way,
and who hud preferred money aud position
to the waiting fur a truo heart and brave
to claim her for his own one day.
And when tho little commonplace tale
was done and the gentle voice hushed itself amid a shower of very tender tears,
there was silence, while a heart beat out
its agony alono.
This was the home coming to which he
had looked forward so longand so earnestly. This was tho welcome that he bud so
often pictured to himself a few spring
flowers to lay ubovo the void in bis heart
and the hush of soft voices as they passed
nun by.
sum-Bie-

Notice.
Notice is hereby given that a term of
the court of private land claims will be
commonced and held at Santa Fe, N. M.,
on the 27th day of September, A. D.
1898, at 10 o'clock a. m.
James II. Reedeii,
Clerk Court of Prlvato Land Claims,
By Ibknko L, Chaves, Deputy.
Captain Luna. For Delegate.
(Washington Correspondence Denver News.)
Governor M. A. Otero is at the Shoro-haIlo is here looking after some beHo claims that the
lated appointments.
advantage In Now Mexico is largely
with the Republicans, and says President McKinley's administration is immensely popular.
In an interview with tho Post ho
brings Luna out for congress. Ho says:
"Captain Max Luna, of Spanish Uncage,
especially distinguished liimsolf in the
chargo at San Juan, It was reported
that he was killed, but he is very much
alive, and it would not ho astonishing if
his liepublican friends did not Insist on
his running for congress in November.
Mr. Forgusson, tho present delegate, Is
a Democrat arid was elected by a large
majority, but I don't think that ho would
stand any chance against Captain Luna,
who has already filled offices of Importance In the territory and whoso war
record has made him new friends by the
hundred."

EXCURSION GOWN.

HENRY KRICK,

Lemp's

pow-wo-

4fr

Beer.

or

the

ter-

Every practicing attorney
ritory should have a copy of tho Now
Moxico Codo of Civil Proceduro, bound
In separate form with alternate blank
The Now Mexpages for annotations.
ican Printing company has such an edi
tion on sale at the following prices:
Leatherette binding, Si. as; run law
sheep, $3; flexible morocco, 83.50.
.'.'it'.

GW MEXICO REPORTS

Delivered by Nkw Mkxioan at
publishers urlco, $3.30 per vol.
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Formerly Weloker's.

American and European Plane.
Street, Near U, S. Treasury,

D. C.
Washington!
First Class Restaurant

European Plan, $1.00 per day and Upward.
Cafe.

American Plan, 93.00 per day and Upward.
fin aaf a

Transient and Permanent

L. M. FITCH,
The

Datlt Nkw

Mkxicajj will be
m file at the Hotel Wellington,

an.

Proprietor.
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The Timrher House
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
European Plan, or Board and Room $1.50 to 3 per
day. Special rales ly the week.
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SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS FOB, COMMERCIAL
When in Silver City
Stop at the Ilesi Hotel.
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Montezuma Lodge No.
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& A. M.
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each mouth at Masoulc Hall
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Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
(Effective, April 1, 1898.)
Monday lu each month at Masonic Hall at 7 :'M p. m.
J amiss H. Hkahy,
Read Down.
East Round.
Read Up.
H. P.
No. 2. No. 22.
No. 17. No. 1.
AltTHl'U Skligman,
12:05a 8:50pLv..SantaFe..Ar. 7:05p lilfip
Secretary.
4:00 a 12:50 a Ar.. Las Vegas.. Lv 3:30p 1:10 p
7:30a 4:30a Ar....Ratoi
Lv 11:55a 9:05a
9:10
6 :05 a Ar.. Trinidad.. Lv 10 :30 a 7:20 a
Santa Fe Commanderv No. 1 9:35aa 8:05aAr..Ei
9:40a 6:59a
Moro...Lv
K. T. Regular conclave fourth 12
:30p 12 :30pAr... Pueblo... Lv 7:00a
Monday In each month at Ma
2:32 pArCol. Springs. Lv 5:30a
2:32p
sonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
5:00 p 5;0OpAr... Denver.. .Lv 8:00 a
Max. Fhost, E. C
11:50 a 11:20 a Ar... La Junta. Lv 7:10a 4:25a
12:35a
Ar,. .Newton. ..Lv 8:45p 5:20p
Addison Walker,
4:50a
Ar.. .Topeka ...Lv
Recorder.
7 :05 a
:20 a
Ar Kansas City Lv 2 :30 p 11l:2,p
Ar.. Chicago ..Lv 2:43a 10:00p
9:00p
(Dearborn St. Station.)

I.

O. O. IT.

Read Down West Bound
Read
No. 22 UNo.
PARADISE
LODGE No.l No. 17
10:55 p 2:10 a
Fe..Ar
Santa
3:55p
:55pLv..
No. 2, 1. 0,0. F., meets
Arjjos uerrillosliV 9:13 p
:.inp
11 every
bvhii- 7 :25 p 8 :25 p Ar Albuquerq'e Lv 7 :25 p 10 :45 p
Miliar atinurBunj
Odd Fellows'
2:47 a Ar... Socorro. ..Lv 4:30p
hall.
J.S. CANDEtiAHlO, N. a.
3:50 a Ar San Marelal Lv 3:35 p
H. W. Stevens, Recording Secretary.
9:45a Ar...Demlug...Lv 10 :55a
lKlOp Ar. Silver City.Lv 8:15a
CENTENNIAL KNCAMPMENT No. 3. 1. O. O,
8:11a Ar.Las Cruces.Lv 11:15 a
F.: Regular communication the second and
9:50a Ar... El Paso... Lv 9:50a
tourtn Tuesday or eacn monin at una v ei 8:40p
10:25 p
LvAlbuqiierq'e Ar
lows' hail ; visiting patriarchs welcome.
8:05 a
Ar.. Ash Fork.. Lv
12:10p
Thos. A. Goodwin, C. P.
3:10 p
4:30 a
Prescott ..Lv
Ar..
A. F. Easlkv, Scribe.
9:20 p
10:00 p
Ar.. Phoenix.. Lv
8:30 a
Ar Los Angeles Lv ....... 9:50 a
MYRTLE RKDEKAH LODGE. No. 9. 1. O. O.
1:15
Ar. Sun Diego .Lv
7:00u
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday 6 :45 pp
4 ;30 p
ArSan Frauc'ooLv
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. V lsltlng
brothers and sisters welcome.
Theresa Newhai.l, Noble Grand. CHICAGO, MEXICQ & CALIFORNIA

Hattie Wagner, Secretary.

LINK.
IIIIUIE Nn 9 T II l Tf moot
No. 1, westbound, carries through
hall
In
Odd
Fellows
every Friday evening
Pullman sleepers tourist cars to Los
an rraucigco street, v lsiting profilers welcome.
W. J. Tayi.oh, N. G.
Angeles and San Francisco.
w. H. woodward, secretary.
No. 2, eastbound, carries same equip
ment to Kansas City aud Chicago, also
3?.
Pullman sleeper for Denver, via. El
k:.
SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regular Mnro and D. & R. G. railroad.
No. 82, eastbound, is a local train and
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cor- makes all stops, carries through chair
dial welcome.
J. L. Zimmermann,
Chancellor Commander. car for Denver, and Pullman sleeper for
Kansas Cltv.
Lee Muehlbiskn,
K. of It. and S.
No. 17 carries free chair car, Denver
to El Paso, Pullman palace sleepers,
to El Paso, connecting with
PROFESSIONAL CARDS. Chicago
Mexican Central for all points in Mex17.TT.AN

oip

ico.

CHAS. F. EASLEY,

(Late Surveyor General.)

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.

For Information, time tables and
erature pertaining to the Santa Fa

Pecos Valley Railway

'

Office-Grif-

White-chape-

In

WELLINGTON-

k

The Slums of Madrid.
Madrid abounds In slums, which are
Doubting Woman.
l.
even greater oyesores than those of
"Really, now, are these eggt fresh?"
There are labyrinths of narrow
old streets, bordered by the most uninvit- to Grocer Madam, if you will kindly step
the telephone and call up our farm you
ing hovels, and from the squalor of those tan hear
the hens tntt laid those eggs (till
abodes spring the components of the ferocious mobs which are tho bane of the city. caokllng. Cincinnati Enquirer.

Code of Civil rroccdiirc.

HOTEL

route, call on or address,
H. S. Lute, Agent,
E. A. FISKE,
Santa Fe, N. M.
But Christabel's soft Hps were pressed
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box W. J. Black, a. P. A.,
to his aching brow, and her hands cams "F,"
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices in
Topeka. Kas.
warmly into his oold embrace
Supreme and all Dlstrlot Courts of New
"Come and see mother again," she said Mexloo.
Cheap Bate to Indian Fneblo.
gently. "She has longed to see you, dear, T.F.Conway,
W. A. Hawkins,
aud you haven't half satisfied hor yet."
At
any time a party of five or more deCONWAY
HAWKINS,
And they went into tho home world toto visit tho San Ildefonso Indian
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Sliver City, sires
gether, with a posy of white violets to New Mexico. Prompt attention given to alt pueblo, a rate of ono fare for tho round
mark the way that they had taken from business entrusted to our eare.
trip will be made to tho Rio Grande stathe resting placo of love. Augusta
tion.
In Lady.
A. B.RENEHAN,
Tickets limited to date of sale and one
Attorney at Law. Practioes lu all Territorial ticket to cover entire party.
Courts. Commissioner
of Claims.
Court
T. J. Helm,
St. Petersburg.
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and
General Agent, R. G. & S. F. F. R
It has scarcely grown in the ordinary 9 Splegelberg Block.
way. It has been deliberately made, like
Colorado Tourist Bates."
Washington, but it has not the sylvan or
INSURANCE
climatic ohorms of Washington. It Is the
Commencing Junclst, 1898, the Santa
Fe Route will place on sale tickets to
giant work of barbarians, splendid, but
S. E. LANKARD,
,
Denver and return at rate of Jf38.ro,
bizarre, Its moral and social atmosphere Insurance
Office:
Griffin Building,
Agent.
as
oold
as
its awful winter. It has never Palace avenue. Represents the largest com- - Colorado Springs, $23.85, Pueblo, $21.05,
beun and can- never be the true center of Sanies doing business In the territory of these tickots will be on sale daily until
in both life, lire and accident October
Russian life, for holy Moscow Is the true Insurance.
15th, 1898, final return limit,
... ...
oitadel of Russia, the central point In the
October 31st, 1898, for particulars call
Slavonlo imagination.
St. Petersburg is
on any agent of the Santa Fe Route
IE.T18T8.
tho city of police, of a vast officialism, with
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
D. W.MANLEY,
the widest direct outlook in tho world, of
Santa Fe N. M
a showy socloty and an imported archi- Dentist. Offioe, Southwest Corner of Plaaa, W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Fischer's
oyer
Store.
Drug
tecture. Possibly it may cease one day to
Topeka Kas.
be the capital of Russia, and its palaces
and fortresses may sink In the bogs whioh
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
surround its glorious river, the one splenMAX. FROST,
did natural feature of Peter's artiflolal
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
capital. Spectator.
Time card in effect January 31, 1897,
CHAS. A. SPIESS.
She Knew Her Business.
District Attorney for the First Judicial Dis- (Central Timo: Leave Pecos, Tex., daily
trict. Practices in all the courts of t he Ter- at 7:30 a. m., arriving at Roswell, N. M.,
She was a chorus girl at 115 a week.
fin
Block, Santa Fe, N. M. at 5:15 p. m. Leave Roswell daily at
"Give me some carbolic acid," she said ritory.
9:35 a. m., arriving at Pecos at 7:10 p.
as she entered a drug store.
GEO. W. KNAEBKL,
"I want to
kill rats with It."
Office In Griffin Block.
Collections end in., connecting with the Texas & Pacilic
Ry., for all points north, south, east and
Late that night she emptied the bottle searching titles a specialty.
west.
outof the window of her attlo room. Then
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
she screainod.
The police were oallod and
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
the fire department raid the ambulance Catron Block.
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
corps, and she was hauled away to the
For low rates and Information regard
hospital.
Next day the newspapers told all about
ing the resources of this valley, and the
the "attempted suicide of a beautiful
price of lands, or any other matters of
interest to the public, apply to
young aotress."
The girl knew how to get a raise In salReceiver and General Manager
ary. New York World.
Han-coo-

of the garment it ornaments, and on a
journey all unnecessary fatigue Is to be
avoided, and tho costume ought to be so
arranged as to appear always fresh and
clean. Therefore anything which collects
dust or becomes quickly crumpled or wilts
with moisture is unsuitable.
The tailor made gown is the ideal dress
for traveling, as it Is plain, neat and eminently serviceable, while yet It Is smart and
up to date. Drop d'ete, thin cheviot, serge
and mixed goods are all suitable materials,
as they are not injured by dust or dampness and may be q liokly brushed. Velvet
is an undesirable trimming and if employed at all should be used sparingly for
revers, collar and cuffs. Mohair braid
and stitched straps with ornamental buttons are the preferred decorations.
The out shows a gown of steel gray
cloth. On euch side of the tabller is a series of stitched tabs fastened by steel bucOFFICE FITTI.VCS.
kles. The close belted bodice Is slashed in
,
Filing cabinets of every descrip-tion- front and has two littleofcoat flaps, which
document boxen and files, hang outside the girdle inastlo kid. The
the collar and revers of
pigeon hole cases, legal blank sleeves aro plain,
cases, office ticklers and every lighter gray oloth. Steel buttons adorn
conceivable kind of office fittings the bodice, which Is lined with mastic suand furniture can be had of the rah and opens over a chemisette of nile
Judic Choixet.
New Mexican Printing campiui) . green surah.

The platform adopted by tho Missouri state Democratic convention opposes a large standing army as "unnecessary and expensive," and because
it "might become an instrument of oppression and a source of danger to our
institutions." There is nothing strange
in the attitude of the Missouri Democrats on the standing army question.
There aro many nice, intelligent people
in that state, but the great majority of
the inhabitants are still voting for An
drew Jackson for president, and could
Write for descriptive, Ittuslrntid
not for the life of them tell how many
pamphlets.
men are In the army of the United
States today. In fact, it is only within
the past ten years that a number of
farmers in Callaway county learned
that slavery had been abolished. The Bvery County Should be Represented.
Democrats of Missouri mean all right,
(Springer Stockman.)
but they are somewhat behind the age,
The premium list and regulations of
that's all.
SOLI AQMT OB
the second annual fair of the Mew Mex
ico Horticultural Society, to be hold at
Settle Peace First.
Santa Fe September 7, 8 and I), has
over the mistakes of the reached this office. The Increasing
The
OX.
recent war with Spain, the men who volume of our products every year lias
tho managers of this fair to
are responsible for them, and the com- enabled
give an exhibition as good and grand as
com modores, captains and is
manders,
put up anywhere. Every county in
lieutenants entitled to promotion seems the territory should be represented
to be taking up more time than the set- there by an exhibit. The peoplo of our
The trade supplies'
who have tho welfaro of our
from one bottle to
tlement of the terms of peace and dis- territory
Ait hi w iWATKK carload.
interests at heart, should gives this MINKK.4I,
Mall order
posing of the extra naval and military cause a lift whenever the opportunity
promptly tilled.
who
affords.
The
hand.
on
now
force
people
GUADALUPE 8T.
S'NTAPT

There was a little rejoicing group under
tho old drooping willow on the rectory
lawn. The eldest son imd come home, a
wanderer, after three long years, and the
sunshine seemed more brilliant and the
opening flowers all the sweeter for that
kindly face, that happy presence in tho
home world once more.
"The violets are out in tho wood," said
Christubel, his youngest and fairest sister.
"We will go and gather the white ones for
You were always so fond of them,
you.

BECO&D AND BRIEF WORK.
Transcript, record and brief work for
attorney! at the New Mexican printing'
offioe for the approaching session of the
Territorial Supreme court, printed at
the lowest pouible figure! and in the
neatest, beet and moat acceptable ityle.
Patronise the New Mexican Printing
Co., and jrou will get first-clas- s
work,
besides supporting an institution that
is at work daily for this oity, this conn-t- y
and the entire territory of New
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Prill mans.

Diners,
Coaches,

Saves 4 Hours Denver to
New York. One Change of
Cars.
O.X.HAKPSON,

Ooremeroial Agent,

Denver,

& Coal Co.

CONSTRUCTING

The El Paso

Free Reclining Cars,

t&oir

The Hew Mexico Railway

Oolo,

The El Paso & Northeastern R. R.
To accommodate the public will carry
freight and passengers on its construction trains to and from the end of Its
track (80 miles).
Sally Except Sunday.
Commencing June 15, trains will leavo
El Paso at 7:30 a. m., and returning
leave Alamogordo at 1:30 p. m.
Connection can be made at Alamogordo with stages for La Luz, Tularosa
and the White Oaks country.
A. S. Gwrig,
General Superlntenden

ii !
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Klondike Almost Forgotten,
This is the busy season in the Klondike gold fields. Fortunes are being dug
up every week, but nothing is said in
tho newspapers. There is a war on
hand, and every other subject is forgotten. In like manner men and women
drop out of sight when they lose their
health. The general cause of sickness
is in the stomach.
From there it
blanches out. To remove the cause
Jlostetter's Stomach Bitters is the best
remedy. The weaknesses (if women are
cured by it. It give? strength to both
sexes.
and (mparts
It invigorates
vitality. It steadies the nerves and
For those
brings refreshing sleep.
whose health is "run down"' nothing
equals it. Take Hostetter's Stomach
Hitters if vou want to regain it.
A Difference.
A brave commander at his post,
Whence shells of death were flying,
Gave utterance to this lasting words,
'Don't cheer my boys, they're, dying.'
How different on that fatal eve,
With our ships in their harbor lying,
No Spanish voice exclaimed ashore,
'Don't cheer my boys, they're dying.'

An Immediate Necessity.
Mrs. Watts What is on that billion
Wa'ts Itemember the Maine.'
Mrs. Watts It would do more im
mediate, good if vou would get a button
with 'Don't Forget the lingeries' on it

Being a Modest Little Ensay on the Evils
Thereof.
With the exception of the man who is
ostentatiously and insultingly honest no
one inflicts more pain upon his fellow
Of No Further Interest.
creatures than the individual possessed of
protruding politeness. Men who go about
My clear, asked tin; mother of her eld
was reading war news fairly bristling with points of nti(iietle,
esi, onuguier.
aloud, why don t you finish that account which radintu from them in all dirm tlons,
of the battle as given by C'apt. Evans' are dangerous to the peace and well being
When lie said that, every man on hi: of society anil ought to be suppressed by
ship was engaged I ceased to he in law.
Hotel keepers say they can tell the protcrcsted.
fessional beat he is so excessively polite.
The honest business man goes on his way
while the impostor hangs around the oiliue
TONED
and gushes over the excellence of everything connected with the hostelry from
NO MORE OF THEM FOR YOUR UNCLE the salt to the service.
"The Greeks bearing gifts" wore not
JAKE BOGGLES.
half as suggestive of treachery as are tha
men who go about redolent with extreme
He Tried One In New Turk, aurt, Although politeness. 'Twas ever thus. Hcau lirum- It Was Not on the Bowery, He'U Never niel was a beat and Lord Chesterfield a

HIGH

In olden times mistaken
enthusiasts used to inflict
upon themselves all maimer
of painful and horrible tor-

POLITENESS.

.

Ill

V

tures. Men scourged themselves with whips and hot
irons, and rubbed vinegar in
6
to the wounds
and wore haircloth next to
their skin dayand night.
Nowadays such cruel
torture is discountenanced.
Nevertheless,
men and women go on
torturing themselves,
only in a different and
more serious manner
than of old. They neg
lect their health,

and neglected
health means

HOTELS.

phys-

ical torture of the
worst description. It means slow starvaBecause
tion.
a man forces food into a
weak and impaired stomach, it does not
follow that he feeds his body. The
elements of the food taken into an
impaired stomach are not assimilated into
the blood. Instead, the impurities of the
sluggish liver and bowels are taken up and
carried to all parts of the body. The consequence is that the body is not only
starved but poisoned. T lie immediate result is physical suffering from which the
old time zealot would have drawn back in
The final result is disease and
horror.
death. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery is a scientific remedy that acts according to natural laws. It is not a violent
spur to nature or a mere artificial aonetiser.
It gently, but surely and permanently, promotes the natural processes of secretion
and excretion. It creates appetite, makes
the assimilation of the food perfect, invigorates the liver and purifies and enriches
the blood. It builds up firm, muscular
flesh. It cures nervous exhaustion, debility, sleeplessness and all the evils that
follow in their train. Found at all medicine stores. Accept no substitute that may
be represented as "just as good."
" I can heartily recommend Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery and ' Pleasant Pellets to
anyone troubled with indigestion and torpid
liver," writes M. O. Crider, Esq., of Leonard,
Harlan Co., Ky. " My disease was chronic. Our
family physician could do nothing for me, I
could not walk nor help myself.
I.could not eat
anything but it caused a horrible distress and
gnawing in my stomach. I have taken four
Dottles ol your Golden Medical Dtscovei
and
one vial ofvour ' Pellets' and can work all day,

Your Friends in the Army or Navy.
Do yon want a picture of their ships,

or of th cities they attack'.' Vou can
secure all this and mure by purchasing
the newly Issued series 'of portfolios
(in lifteen parts) entitled "The American N'avv, Cuba and Hawaii." Nearly
'.To large
pictures of warships,
cities (Havana. Santiago. Honolulu, etc.)
forts, harbors, batteries, rivers plantations. in fact the very places where
our men have b i ami will be lighting
i
Also
excellent portraits of hev
Sampson. Schb-- and l.ee. Ail pictures J
accompanied l,v lull explanatory text
and maps. Single parts leu cents; full
set $1.50. Call at Saul a Fe ticket oflice.
half-ton-
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MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

have voi
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hooks;

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
The Santa Fe Route,
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf
they are literary und artistic productions,
The) 'are devoted to the wonderful sights
ami scenes, and special resorts of tourists
uud
in The tiltr.AT Wh.ST.
Though published l,y a ltnihvny Company.

cad.
Beware of the man who is aggressively
designed to create among travelers a better apBath.
polite, for he brinxeth in his w ake destrucof
the
preciation
of
attractions
our
own
woo.
Seo that your boys do not
tion and
country.
Uncle Jake Boggles ha9 got baok to steal away to tho wood shed
to read "The
Mailed flee to any address on receipt of
Cranberry Corners from a recent visit to Handbook of Etiquette," and allow not
postage, as indicated :
tho metropolis, and when any one asks your
"A COLORADO SL'.M.MKK,
"ill pp.. (it iliustra
to
Be
to
"How
Po
daughters
peruse
lions. Hot
him how he onjoyed his trip to New York lite, "for
in after years a course of such
"THK MOUQ1SNAKE l)AXCK,"f,6 pp., lit illushe shakes his head and gloomily responds
trations. :i cts.
reading while their minds were unformed
"Not any too well, thank ye."
CANON OK THK COLORADO K1V- and impressionable may render your loved
;12 pp.. 15 illilstriitiinis
One
9 .tu
that
conworried
Uncle
Jake
thing
ones the objects of derision and hate.
FOR WEAK
"HEALTH RESORTS OK NEW MKXK'O," 80
siderably, it seems, was the style they put
Above all, watch tho extremely polite
z cts.
nl "insTrations.
on at the hotel he patronized while In the
TRIAL WITHOUT EXPENSE.
"Hb.Ar.TH KKSOKTS OP ARIZONA," 72 pp..
woman; she talks of you behind your
in illustrations. 2 cts.
The famous Appliance and Remedies of I
ol ty.
back. Steer clear of the awfully polite
tne tine Medical uo. now tort Ho Urst time
ViCIN-.,.- .'
"LAAJ;:(iAS HOT SPRINGS AND
"In the first place," said Boggles when man; especially be wary of the schemes he
ottered on trial without expense to any
2 cts.
illustrations.
I'l'"
'.
honest man. Not a dollar to be paid
telling the story, "the feller behind tho proposes to you "as man to man."
AND HACK,
176 pp., 176
ii
.
iiuisii-uTionsdesk owner of the hotel, I reckon, by the
In advance. Cure Effects of Errors
i, cts.
In every community there are men af- or Excesses in Old or Young. Manhood
Way he acted wuz bound to hev me sign fliotcd with acute politeness, and not one
W. 3. RLA K,
Fully Restored. How to Enlarge and
name
in a book."
my
CJ. P. A ., A. T.
of us but has seen cases where the sympStrengthen Weak, Undeveloped Portions
S, F. Ky., Topeka, Kas.
" 'No, ye don't,' sez I, 'I've seen that toms
of Body. Absolutely unfailing Home
were well marked. Take, for exam
xreaiment. Koiiii.u, or otner scneme.
ganio played before, an ye don't Kit no ple, my neighbor Binks (and every town
Santa Fe Special Kates.
A plain otlor by a Arm of high standing.
out my name out on fill In a 30 and humlet has its
to
ohanco
Annual National Encampment Sons of Vet.
Binkses), who. with
NIAaARA3T.
MEF) PS I Pfl
note
above
erans.
Not
it.
Neb , September
this
Omaha.
i.
thank
i.kmx
days'
the exception of his politeness, seemed to
trip,
J'.ltWitJPil. UU, BUFFALO,
Kor the above oeefivinii tho
va u. ......
ye!'
be a perfect gentleman. But when it came
sell tickets to Omaha and return at a
will
"Waal, he seen It wa'n't no uso arguin, to politeness he was a walking edition of
rate of Ml. 10 for the riiiiiiil trin ll,.to ,.f
so he put the name down hisself an then Hill's "Manual of Social
September 9. good for return passage until
and Business
September '11.
called a young feller in a uniform to take Forms," and the populace fled from him
Proofs of Affection.
(rami I. iHiiniiiiiir.nl HiiiMiU,.f lnl,i,...,,,..i
You'xo the apple of my eye, honey, me up to my room. Fust tiling he done in terror.
supreme boilire Session. Indianapolis, Iml .
wuz to try to git my valiso away from me,
anil August m to September 10,
v
said Rastus.
,
Nobody ever caught Binks napping. He
.. ....
,
I hung on to it with one hand an hit was polite when weaker men would have
occasion tne tsanta r
(lo 'way fool niggor! cried tho dusky but
...... .v. ,, , wm luiovp
urivni. uuui
re to lu- him
cuff
a
of
the head with the given up. If a passing truck
alongside
belle. Henry .Tohnsing done told ine'l
rate of WUO for
ilmnapolisiuidreturnata
bespattered
Fatal.
he
an
his
i
'tendan
other,
little game
lie roumi trip, nates ot sale. August IS ninl
quit
him with mud, he pleasantly smiled up at
wuz his watahmillion.
ed to business in a hurry. He tried next the driver, und no words of
...Ko.Miior renin, passasre until Aiurust;H
"Pore old Weary ! Ho c'ucludes to go but
chiding came
tickets will be extended until Scptenibi
to et me into one of these here mantraps to his
A Change of Titles.
He never crowded any one to throwiu fits fer a livin ; sticks o, piece
lip.
to tho roof an then drop away from the ticket window
that
when he of soap in his mouth an falls on tho maiiapolis on or before Auuust Hi.
Daughter, who is this Mr. Eugene sorterthoy yank up an kill ten or
onni encampment liruml Army ot tl
a dozen took an "L" train for home, but
accidentally
Wadsworth Cariliigton that is calling; on
patiently sidewalk."
ti'iMiimu, i uiciuiiati, u
.September .;ns
people at onct. But sez I, 'I druther walk waited his turn with a stereotyped "alter
I'or
occasion miiiul
tins
tioirct..
did
"An
it
work?"
you so often?
an be on the safe side, thank ye,' an I you,
sold
from
to
Santa
Citieiiiiuiti
nml ..,.
on
his
face. In the
sir," expression
killed him."
Why papa, he's the boy we used to made him go ahead an show me the
"It
a rate of $.15. Dates of sale. Septenibe
at
car
a
if
way
man
crowded
I
.
... , ...
... ,
him and stood
i
call 'Muster' when ho lived next door.
u
heavy
. fn.il
,m.,.l
....:i
ii
"Tho
fall?"
.uu.
K.u.t
nut
in,,
i.,,
win 41
while I tromped along behind him tip 14 upon his pet corn Binks smiled a welcome
if ,len,,eitn,l
extended to October
ui.
of
"Nan! The soap. "Cincinnati
stairs to my room.
About one month ago my child, which pair
and bowed with grace. Binks was oven
joint ntreiit on or before September 9. lNWK.
hor further particulars in regard to these
"When we got there, he throwod open polite to tho cashier
of the
is fifteen months old, had an attack of
meetings anil reuiiceil rates call 011 agentM
the doors an showed me one room about when he went to pay and gas company
San tuFe Houle,
the
protest against
diarrhoea accompanied by vomiting. I as slick as I ever seen, with a bureau an an excessive
Something Different.
11. S. Li'TZ. Agent.
bill, and this is the height of
in
bed
H..1.
Hi.AcK.li. I'.A..
an
it
room
such
another
connectas
remedies
are
Santa Ke. N. M
Cuniflo Fosdick has moved from the
it,
gave
human endeavor in the matter of politeusually fanoy
na8.
with
all
lopena,
a
it,
with
.
marble
ness.
rigged up
third floor of his apartment house to the
given in such cases, but as nothing gave ing
wash dish an a marble bin big enough to
Then Binks moved away unostentafourth floor to show his admiration for
relief, we sent for a physician and it was hold a ton of coal
alongside of it.
tiously he was unostentatious in all Kipling.
under his care for a week. At this time
" 'What's that fer?' sez I.
save
things
politeness and it was found
Cawker How does that show his ad
" 'Seein It's a bathtub, I reckon it's in- that
tho child had been sick for about ten
his assets exceeded his liabilities some
for Kipling?
miration
to take a bath in. What d'ye think 700 per
tended
e
as
is
was
and
usual
with other Binkses
cent,
days
having about twenty-liv! !
Cuniso
fer?' sez he sassy as ye please.
it's
we
Why, that's another story.
wot
of.
was
found
It
he
owed
that
the
operations of the bowels every twelve
"Waal, after he had gono an loft me butcher, the baker, the grooer, the tailor, Jfittsburg Dispatch.
hours, and we were convinced that un- thinks I, b'gosh, I'll have a swim, seein it the landlord, the
publican and the sinner,
THK TIIOI SAM ISLAM)
less it soon obtained relief it would not hain't goin to cost anything extra. I gen-er'll- y me jusc ana tne
and yot some peoUnwavering.
unjust,
in
swiiuniin
the
orick
when I'm ple believe that politeness
go
live. Chamberlain's Coiic, Cholera and
Vim.
"Have
ST. L A Wit KM K It I V Kit
of
to
the
"pays."
you thought
going
home, but I
I'd like to try the
Diarrhoea Remedy was recommended, New York thought
war?"
iront
the
in
of
bathin
fer
a
style
change.
jest
IOW. THK
Discontent.
"I should say I have, " replied the
and I decided to try it. I soon noticed So I shnoked off my clothes an got into
"It's a scandalous waste of time!" re rnan who blurts. "I haven't done any
Hcfore deciding on vour summer hulla change for tho better; by its continued the bathtub an turned one of the thlnga-majljone Havana soldier disconsolately,
an I'm blamed if a lot of b'illn marked
thing else, and, what is more, I don't day, you should write lor the beautiful
- "Vou mean
use a complete cure was brought about
all this drilling?" inquired expect
water didn't squirt out an nearly scald the
to do anything else. "Washingttourist folder published bv the Wabnsl;
and it Is now perfectly healthy. C. L hide off'n my legs, an then I
oiiutner.
on Star.
Kallroad, the short line from Colornd
grabbed an"Yes.
us
sa
and
They
keep
marching
lioggs, Stumptown, Gilmer Co., W. Va other an gave it a yank, an the cold water
points via 1Kansas Citv. . . St. I.oni.
What
alter
do
is
luting
day
'l. I.,
day.
to
to
they
She Knew Him.
begun
pour down from overhead like a
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
ami uutroit i,o an,; 1110 liieasun
iinviisu
us into squads and organize comresorts of the oast and northeast.
reg'lar cataract an about drownded me be- uivme
As),
wife
insists
he
hire
that
a
"Gobaug's
fore I could climb out of tho bathtub. I petitive drills to see which can get a flag man as his
iic.kci Aent tor rates or
jinn nearesi,
The Wrong; Capital.
stenographer."
tried to turn the gastcd thing off, but only oi vrucB up mo quicKest." Washington
Wnat dmereuce does it make to write to
Star.
Tho English Herald of Peace an- made it squirt faster, an by the time I
. 91.
her?"
nounces that the next Peace Congress ray shirt an pants on an hunted up got
oiiiiiit-rcia- l
A iic nl.
the
Like
a
Just
Man,
will bo opened at Lisbon Oct. 3. The boss of the hotel an told him to send
"Well, she was formerly his stenog
up
Colorado
Dt'iivcr,
Mrs.
Herald is a trifle mixed in Its geography some ono to shut off the old waterworks the
Stylos I overheard you and your rapher herself. " Vim.
doubtless. Madrid will be the storm room wuz flooded. An then, after all I friend talking about me.
Mr.
Styles Yes, dear: we were talking
centre of the next peace manifestation, went through, bein scalded in the fust
Exception. That Proves the Bale.
and it will take place sooner than Oct. place an half drownded afterward an about about you.
Reader Ah, I see that Spain has dislie- "And
to
referred
aa
two-third- s
you
3.
something
scart to death besides, what
ing like alabaster. Was it my neck, dear?" covered a new and most effective exd'ye s'pose they wanted me to do?"
JNO, love: It was vour bread wn were
plosive.
"Dunno. What was it?" inquired one
The Rev. W. Ii. Costley, of Stock-bridgFriend Nonsense. Spain never disspeaking of. " Yonkers Statesman.
ONE FOR A DOSE.
or tne crowd.
to
while
his
Ga.,
pasattending
covered anything except America.
Remove
"Wanted me to pay a big bill fer dam
ProTent
toral duties at Ellon wood, that state, ages done by the water, but I
lii!iorinea. Pimply,
thi- Blood,
Town Topics.
I'urify
An Argument.
l
sez, 'Not
t'lire
llcm.,ui.
A moremont of the liowBla
was attacked by cholera morbus. He dum cent, b'gosh I' an I collared my valise
(inch day is necessarr
"Why should I encourage free libraries?"
rorhnslth. TheyiwilhurKripo norsii'ken.
Tocon-rlnce
"Guaranteed Fast Colors."
yon, wii will mail nftmplo tree, or fall box for
says: "Hy chance I happened to get an got out an hunted up a place where said the congressman with a lay down coltin). Suidbi
lar
and
thick
B0SANKO CO. Phila. Pa.
soled
cooKroaches
et
dk.
the
same
at
shoes.
druglst.
the
table
with
hold of a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
the other boarders an nobody cared a con
"Don't you want to encourage the readCholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, and I tinontal whether ye ever
washed or not an ing of standard books?"
"I dunno as I do. I never seen one yet
think it was the means of saving my everything wuz plain an oonifortablclike,
RIOGRANDE& SiNTA Ff.
life, It relieved mo at once.' For sale so s a feller could git aroun .without put that had any puffs of ine in it. "Washitin his foot in it, so to speak, or turnln ngton Star.
by A. C. Ireland.
some confounded contrivance loose that
a.:n-- d
he didn t know how to turn off ag'in.
Everybody Turned Oat.
Still in Doubt.
Bllllnger-iWha- t'B
the great rush down
"They that care fer these fancy hotels,
I spent $100 on my silver wedding
GRANDE
II
with their wash dishes an bathtubs an the street there? Is there a fire somewhere?
to
my wife.
present
no fire. Those felthere's
waterworks
No,
an
other
Ackley
perpetual
highfalutin
What is It?
kin go ahead an patronize 'cm if lows are going to Washington. Somebody
The Weenie Route or the World.
I don t know; she hasn't got through llxin's,
they want to, but I don't hanker fer any started a ruinor a little while ago that the
It
Tims Table No. 40.
exchanging
yet.
more style of that kind.
president has decided to appoint six more
common, everyday hotel, with an colonels.
Chicago News.
old fashioned bed, in a room 10 feet square,
Vim.
The Best Remedy For rinx.
Mr. John Mathias, a well known stock an a tin washbusln. with a couple of
Explicit.
AST BOUND
WIST BOUND
Farther East Still.
of water in a pitcher an a hunk of
On the brink of a creek in Ireland there
No. 428.
dealer of Pulaski, Ky., says: "After quarts
MILKS No. 425.
Vermonter That fellow is a regular 10:08am
yaller soap alongside of it, is plenty good is or used to be a little stone oontaining
Lv.Santa Fe.Ar
6:S5pm
sufforing for over a week with flux, and enough for me, thank ye." Wilis. Gid. a carving of this inscription, intended to down easter.
12:08
I.v.Espauela. Lv.. 40.. 4:5npm
pm
Lv.Embudo.Lv... 69.. 3:25pm
1:10pm
my physician having failed to relieve ley in New York Truth.
New Yorker From your own state?
help travelers, "When this stone is out of
Lv.Harranca.Lv.. 66., 2:45 pm
Vermonter (indignantly) No, sir
mo, I was advised to try Chamberlain's
sight, it is not safe to ford the river. "
Pledras.Lv 97.. 1:19 p m
3:27pin....Lv.Tre
Tit-Bit5 :25 p m
Lv. Antonito. Lv... m . . 11 :40 a m
More
from
the
Telling,
New York Jour
Colic, Cholora and Diarrhoea Remedy,
Philippines.
Lv. Alamosa. Lv.. 160.. 10 :30 am
7:00pm
nal.
Lv Sallda . Lv.. . . 246 . . 6 :50 a m
and have the pleasure of stating that
10:50pm
The Up to Date Parrot.
1:50 a m
Lv.FIorenoe.Lv..311.. 4:00 a m
Mrs. Doncasta I suppose you don't like
the half of one bottle cured me." For
Lv. Pueblo. Lv... 83.. 2:40am
3:10a m
A Proud Citizen.
4:40 a m
Lv.Colo Spcs.Lv.387.. 1 :02 a m
the looks of the parrot plumage on my
sale by A. C. Ireland.
lam proud to sav, replied he, In an 7:30am
Ar. Denver. Lv... 463. .10:00pm
hatf
swer to a query as to his residence, that
Parrot It would look better it your hat 1 am irom
Connections
with the main line and
most
famous
citv
'Twill Be Curious.
jtungvilln,
were on straight.
New York World.
branches as follows:
In the State.
When the war Is ovor Admiral Camaral
At Antonito for Duraneo, Silverton
Jiiingviiie? I have never heard of it.
Can Be Cured.
may proceed to publish a small book en-- 1
and all points in the San Juan country.
Hhat has made it famous?
titled "Kodak s liweor Krttlscs.
"Is this yellow fever necessarily fatal?"
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
llnnRvilln sir, is famous as the onlv
"Hardly. 1 have known twiners under place in the country where no Spanish Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the
a
of
to
an Liius vaney.
change
management regain the full spy lias nenn seen.
We have used Chamberlain's Cough
respeoti of the people. "Philadelphia
At Salidawlth main line for all points
in our home for
Go There Any More
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Summer Tours

In Canada
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1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

SYSTEM.

In tract 20 acres and upward, wltli perpetual water
rights cheap and on eay terms of 10 annual payment
With 7 per cent Interest Alfaira, Grain and Fruit or nil
kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS1.
Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed
line ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits-- in
or tracts tt suit purchasers.

with
sl.e

LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, Tor long terms or
j curs, fenced or unfenced; shipping ritcllilics over two
railroads.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near Its western boundary are situated
the famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabcthtown and
Bald j , where mines have been successfully operated for 25
j ears, and new rich discoveries were made In 1895 In the
vicinity of the new camps or Hematite and Harry Bluff as
rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots or as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the I tilled Slates Government Laws and
Regulation.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on I'niled Stales Patent and
eoiillt ined by decision or the IT. S. Supreme Court.
For farther particulars and pamphlets apply to.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

lB.G'Sfr

,

Raton, New Mexico

PILLS

mwmEkm

deiver

The

1

I
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New Mexican

ISpa

Printing

Remedy
many years
and bear cheerful testimony to Its value
as a medicine which should be In every
family. In coughs and colds we have
found it to be efficacious and In croup
and whooping ' cough In children we
deem It indlspenslblo.
II. P. Elttor,
4137 Fairfax ave., St.. Louis, Mo. For
salo by A. U. Ireland.

North American.

d
An
Hog.
Mrs. Fuddle I thought you warrant
A Textbook.
ed that dog I bought of you
Trlvvet Why is Skidmora fnrovnr mart.
Dog Dealer So it Is mum.
ing that manual of etiquette?
Mrs. Fuddle Oh no, it isn't; it bolts
Dicer He says he wanta to become fa its food in the most
vulgar manner.
miliar Wltn polite literature. Harlnm
Ill-Bre-

well-bred- ?

Jjite.

He Didn't Care For Roosevelt Fame.
"Do you ever ezohangehard words with
"Why why didn't you knook down the
"
your wlfef
wretcn wuo bit me with the Deanutr"
-"We often exchange hardware." Ally
uooa gracious! You must take me for
a wuir wider. "Cleveland Plain Dealer.
eloper.

Notaries:' Records.
Tho New Mexican Printing company
has on salo blank records for the use of
notaries public, with the chapter of the
Compiled laws governing notaries, printed In the front. Will be delivered at any
postoffico or express oflice 011 receipt of

Recognised No Superior.
S1.25.
Innocently Asked.
from rcr decision," said the
Mother Your daughter received a medal
defendant In a case before a rural justice, tor
singing at Easter services.
"ana 1 11 take the case to the suoerlor
Father And was the medal for Door
ooun."
Aew rors worm.
jay menu, saw Wie Justice, "are vou singiiigr
Ware that this Is the smieiiorest court in
The Cnmmlnsvllle Sate. .
the oountryP I hereby fine you 910 fer
on tempt er my decision I
"Man," the Cuninilnsvtlle sage said,
Atlanta Con- can stand a heat of 800 degrees: but.
rotution.
then, some women get madder than that. "
Hadn't One.
Cincinnati Enquirer.
Mr. Callipers You areslmnlvlnnnirliFl.
Cause For Regret.
Real Ilaviland China, sterling silver, blel I'll leave you alone with vour oon- Superintendent Did you get through
genuine Belfast linen, electric fans, olenoe.
Clarence
all right?
Don't, pa.
movable chairs; these are features of
Mi. Callipers Why shouldn't If
Ureun Slotiornian No; didn't kill a
our dining-ca- r
service which warrant us1
Clarenoe
Life.
I'll be so lonely. Yellow thing.
In claiming that it Is different from that
JBO0K.
or most railroads. '
Add to this that the prices are reasonSelf Preservation.
able, the service prompt, and that the
A Compromise.
"Turks is the most practical fellow I
food Is the best the market affords, and
Most righteous.
nnl'lo'lit.
venernhle
you have a combination that pleases 90 ever knew."
"How does he show it?"
Judge,
out of every 100 patrons.
I stole a kiss from her,
"Wore a cow bell at nightall last season
Omaha, "Chicago, Kansas City, St.
And now she bears poor mo a grudge,
Louis all points east and southeast. to keep from being run down by
nnu juj sru aroiwr.
Detroit Free Press.
Two trains a day from Denver thoy
leave at 9.30 a. m. and 9.50 p. m.
guilty plea I enter here
You once were yountr yourself:'
La (Killing It,
he lights were low no person near,
G. W. Vallcry, General Agent,
"So old Blackstone, the lawyer, objected
1030
to your oalllng on his daughter last night,
St. Denver.
aiiq iook upon tne eir.
did ho?"
stole the kiss, I have It still;
P. 8. If you go east via Omaha and
It Is not mine. Alack!
"Yes, but I fixed It all right. Asked for
the HiirllngUin Route, you can stop off a stay, and It was granted. "Cincinnati Hut willingly, If It Is your will,
and see the
1 now win
Exposition. Commercial Tribune.
give it back.

liliiiiifljjniii

"I appeal

Flowers on
every table,

Hai-Vi-

."

lfth

'

Trans-Slississlp-

east ana west, ineiuaing ijcadviue.
At Florence with F. & C. C. It. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
poln s east.
Through passengers from Santa Fc
will have reserved berths In sleepers from
Alamosa If desired.
For further Information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Hklm, General Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M,
S. IC. Hoopbr,U. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.

PLEADINGS

LET VOI R

PRACTICE

NEXT TRIP IIE
SOUTHWARD! Via the

(Forma to conform to Code)
Paulson's Forma of Pleading:,
under the Missouri Code, have
been placed with the New Mexican Printing Co, for sale.

A complete and comprehensive

book of forma, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now in effect in Mew Mexico.
Parti. Ordinary Proceedings
In Court of Record. Part i.
Attachments ; Certiorari : Garnishment; Habeaa Corpua; InMandamus: Mechanjunction;
ic's Lieu; Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
I. Miscellaneous, Covering Advertisements : Affidavits; Arbitrations; Assignments; Depositions; Naturalisations, etc., etc.
Round in full law sheep. Delivered at any poatoffice In New
Mexieo upon receipt of pub-

lisher's

prlce.SVOO.

Purchaser's

name printed on the book free
of cost. - Addreaa New Mexican
Printing- Company, Bauta Ke,
N.

M.

Central
ailroad
v

can roach the
you
very heart of Mexico.
"The Mexican Central
Railway Is standard
jraiitce

throiighontand

convenoffers all
iences of modern railway travel. For rates
and further Information address
G. A. 111 LLER,

Com"! Agt., El

Paso, Tex.

Company
IS

THE

PLACE
FOR

S4atioK57y
--

MWI FACTI RER

OF- -

lank Hooks and
Ledgers.
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THE WAR GIRL,
She wore a dross of navy blue,
The collar white and blue and red;
A striped belt and stockings, too;
A sailor hat was on her head.

11

JCUBAN EXPERIENCES

r cheeks were red, teeth white, eyes

blue;
She also had repeating arms.
In fact, she was in ''lighting trim,"
Misery and Suffering Witnessed
So an "engagement" I did seek;
After Surrender of Santiago-Disagree- able
And though mv chance to win was

Red, white and blue her chatelaine,
She had a flag beneath her chin,
She wore a budge "U. S. S. Maine,''
A tiny cannon for a pin.
in her hair,
She wore a
With army buttons all embossed;
also
Some svords were
sticking there,
And at her belt small rifles crossed.
Her pocketbook was knapsack shape,
Her smelling bottle a wee canteen
Grape"
Containing essence of
The neatest thing I'd ever seen.
Her face was patriotic, too,
And full of everlasting charms;

OF THE CUT.
GUARD1AKS
Regular meeting of Santa F lodg"
No. 2, K. of V., this evening at 8 o'clock.
Work in the degrees. Visiting knights Action Taken with a View to Preventing
given a fratoma! welcome.
the Possible Introduction and Spread of
Half you life Is gone is you fail to see
Smallpox in the City Another
Rastus Jones and Flossv Snowball in
Meeting Called for This

the double cake walk tonight.
Evening,
Threshing is in full blast in the Rio
The city council met in regular
Santa Fe valley, and the goats are, earn
I cruised around about her cheek.
Special Duty.
last night witli Mayor Hudson in
ing their keep in treading tne weary
rounds of the threshing floors.
l'ulf! Suddenly she fired at me
the chair, Clerk Marcelino Ortiz at the
A perfect fusillade of smiles!
REGIMENT UNFIT FOR DUTY
Parties having debris which can be desk, and Aldermen Aland, Uaca, Gonused for filling In should have it, thrown
It shook my heart "windward to
zales, Lopez, McPherson, Sena and
"lee,"
along the river, so that it may be used
street.
miles!
Riverside
present.
in
new
for
miles
and
the
Reechoing
of "Rough in filling
Sickness Disabled
After the minutes of the previous
My rapid-tirinlips 1 turned
Yesterday the thermometer at the
Extreme Heat Tropical
Eiders"
Upon her then (for they were loaded),
local weather bureau registered as fol- meeting had been read and approved,
kisses burned,
Hut when the fast-se77 delows: Maximum temperature,
Anxious to Leave Rank
the reports of the city clerk and city
Rains
The powder on her face exploded!
grees at 1:45 p. in.; minimum, 58 degrees treasurer for
July were submitted and
Island.
for
a.
m.
mean
The
at 5:30
Smelling
temperature
referred to the finance committee.
the 24 hours was 08 degrees.
As Cltv Physician Knapp was un
An Important meetingof the city coun
Jucl;'(! John R. McFie has received
cil will be held this evening at 8 o'clock. avoidably detained from tho meeting,
the following interesting letter from his As a
made an informal re
c
subject of more than ordinary pun-li- Alderman Baca
son, Ralph, who was with the "Rough
moment will be considered and acted port in behalf of the city's chief health
Riders" through the trying campaign at uuon. it would be well for a goodly num officer, through the medium of which
ber of outsiders, who have property and the doctor conveyed the information
Santiago:
to discover
business interests in the city, to attend that so far as ho was able small-pox
mile
one
and
in
In camp near Santiago
there was but one case of
this meeting.
briJ
2nd
28.
The
El
case
from
and
this
that
Canea, uly
at
the
present,
city
in
the
received
been
have
Telegrams
is
in
ado, including ourselves,
camped
had been so carefully isolated that there
from Captain Max. Luna, Lieutenneed for the
no
i beautiful place about four miles from city
Sherrard Coleman and Arthur Hud- appeared to be of present
ant
mile
El
o
from
one
and
In the
Cano.i,
a
Santiago
of the establishment
with a little mountain stream of clear son announcing the safe arrival
city.
u.
water running within 50 feet of my tent. 'Rough Kiders" at Montauk
Touching the subject of the proper
I3ST
stato
the
We can see the city ana harbor wltn I. The dispatches allworn outthat their
that should be employed to
precautions
are
by
well, although
the numerous boats unloading there, boys
prevent the possible spread of the dread
in
Cuba.
services
from a little hill 200 yards back of the
disease, tho report continued that vac
The cake walk will begin tonight at 8 cination and isolation were the most
camp, and the city itself from our tents.
The view from the hill is grand. All o'clock. Gray's hall has been arranged efficient methods known to modern
the fortifications. Morro castle and all, for the occasion, and ono of the funniest scienco, and the immediate adoption
entertainments ever of the method first named was earnestly
being plainly visible. The harbor looks and most enjoyable will
result from tho
like a large null pond with two Deauti-fu- l given in this cltv
theory that
urged on tho
tforts ot those wno nave volunteered to an- ounce
little islands in it. and a winding
ol preventive is much more
most
to
tho
learn
take
if
the
and
approved
to
the sea,
outlet
part
Spaniards
valuable than a pound of cure.
had had food they could have staid step for the occasion.
In concluding his report, Alderman
been
touched.
never
en
D.
and
Sena
forever
J.
Hon.
there
Saturday evening
Baca suggested that the council should
I have not been into the town, and tertained a number of the employes of immediately take some action as to the
from the accounts given by the boys who the New Mexican at his home with an proper compensation of the city phyci-ciahave visited the place, I do not thing I elegant lunch and other nice things to
for his services in the premises and
have much dosire to make the trip. They refresh the inner man.
The noys also provide for defraying the cost of
tell mo that the houses are mostly built present aro of the oniuion that Mr vaccinating persons unable to pay for
of adobe and rock, with tiled roofs, dark Sena is a prince of good fellows and tho service themselves.
and gloomy. The streets are all alleys, thoroughly understands the art of look
Aldermen Solignac and McPherson
anu nicy are Ing after the comfort ot his guests.
fou . dark and l
advocated tho compulsory
earnestly
so rocky a jump cart can hardly jostle
School Superintendent Vino is vaccination of everybody in the city,
County
along. The nouses ana streets are on doing all in his power to promote the in order to ward off a possible small-po- x
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
hillsides so steep that walking is dilhcult success of the Teachers' institute now epidemic, and urged that instant action
TO
CALLS ATTENTION
and han me any Kind ot a loaa is an im in session in Santa Fe, and tho teach should bo taken to this end. Alderman
possibility. Everything in town Is dear, ers of the city and county owe it to McPherson was particularly strenuous
77
for the merchants have raised tneir themselves and their noble profession to in demanding immediate action.
prices 400 ner cent, and there is a very aid him by generally attending the in
Finally, on motion of Alderman Baca,
limited nuantitv of necessary articles stitute and
Obcan
be
Here
Business
Is
on
participating in the exer the important subject was referred to
conducted
business
Hero
Principlesin for some chewing
sent
I
obtainable.
tho finance committee and the city phy
cises.
tained Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
2Uin and this writing paper and some
Sheriff Iluber returned from sician with instructions to report at a
and Cigars.
Deputy
two
out
The
boy
brought
envelopes.
Bonanza late last night, whither he special meeting of the city council this
packages of gum at 15 cents each, and a wont to servo a warrant, sworn out of evening at 8 o clock.
little tablet of this paper and a tew en
The council thereupon adjourned.
Justicu Gorman's court, charging A. E
velopes for 45 cents, and says that he
a
of
the
with
Laudenslagor
larceny
sot the. last there was in the place.
DELIVERY MADE DAILY.
Fischer ft Co. are sole agents for the
burro. The personal recognizance of
As vou know, Santiago surrendered
his
for
Eastman kodaks and supplies.
was
accused
tho
ap
genuine
accepted
refu
on the 17th, and all that day the
in court in his own proper Buy the best.
gees came down the main road in thou pearance
sands. On the 18th and l!)th I was given person.
Death of Frederick Grace.
Don't miss seeing the cake walk at
a detail of three mon and stationed in
a long and distressing Illness,
Funniest
hall
After
into
men
to
all
disarm
thing
road
the
tonight.
Gray's
going
town, stop all American and Cuban sol ever hoard of In this part of the coun Frederick Grace died at his home on
.
diers from going in and keep all Spanish try.
Manhattan street, last night, at the
As you can
soldiers from leaving.
Alberto Garcia, who has been engaged
The deceased
of
ripe age of 71 years.
four
for
a
the
was
school
it
in
of
the
collection
tho
poll
job
dirty
city
imagine
Leave Orders at Ireland's or Fisoher's Drug
us to examine several thousand
nitny tax for three days, reports that lie has came to Santa Fe iu 1840 as a United
and malodorous Cubans, but it had to be collected $125, out of a total of about States soldier in the army of Genoral
Store or by Telephone.
done, and I was the interpreter. Our $1,500 due the schools from this source. Kearny, that took possession of New
regiment moved to its present quarters In this connection, it may be added Mexico as one ot tho territorial prizes
on the morning of the 18th, and 1 was that the clerk of tho board of education of the Mexican war, and hence was
one
left with the three men. Wo wero told has authorized the collectors to bring of the first American soldiers ever to
not
to
we would be relieved shortly, but
suit against persons refusing to pay this set foot on New Mexico soil. After beleave until relieved. Wo staid there all tax.
ing mustered out of the United States
and
ot
the 18th, all that night,
the day
The heavy and timely rains of tho past service, Mr. Grace followed tho occupaall day the 19th, and were relieved at ten
have proved a blessing to the tion of carpenter and joiner in this city
8:30 in the evening, and marched the fruitdays
growers and ranchmen ol this re until last year, when ho became a hopebest we could to camp, arriving at 11:30
and, while contributing very much less invalid, lie was born in Lancaster,
Watch Repairing
at night. We were not leit any rations, gion,
Diamond, Opal, Turquol
to freshness and beauty ol this lair city Pa., where he was well connected, ills
First-Cla
a
from
other
rustled
Strictly
but
troops
Settings Specialty.
living
have made it more than ever Important life here was that of an honorable and
camped not far away. It was a very to guard
against disease by thoroughly industrious man. Ho served a term as
con
to
I
affair
and
expected
fully
trying
His body will
up the streets, alleys and back county commissioner.
tract some loathsome disease, out uiu cleaning
yards. Excessive moisture invariably probably be committed to the grave In
not, although I was sick for a week makes garbage heaps much more threat the National cemetery tomorrow morn
afterwards, and am just beginning to ening to health than they aro in dry ing.
;
MANUFACTURER OF
feel myself again.
weather.
s
Fine Havana.
of our regiment is
Fully
Tho commanding officer of the New
unlit for duty on account of sickness,
Finest lino of Havana cigars at
Wo are attacked bv vomiting and fever Mexico National Guard, acting during Scheurich's.
on yesterday
Colonel
Whiteman's
illness,
stom
our
on
and cannot keep anything
achs. We have no yellow fever or telegraphed Captain Strover at Whipple
Notice.
that peace had been declared
--AND DEALER
Nsmallpox in camp, nor any other con barracks
The annual meeting of stockholders
of the
taueous disease. Maior Llewellyn was and for the New Mexico battalion hostiliof the Falrview Cemetery Association
taken home yesterday and it was about territorial regiment noto suspend
As
has been will be held in Santa Fe at the office of
ties
instantor.
reply
lie
and
would
all
for
he
time,
day long
to the order, it is not known the president, at 8 p. m. on Wednesday,
talk nonsense, being completely out of received
is the 7th of September proximo, to elect
his head, although when I went to see whether the cruel war in Arizona
hoard of directors and officers for the
li in ho knew mo. The attendant told over or not.
other business.
The excavation for the Santa Fe Fruit ensuing year and for Abtiuib
me not to talk to him and that the doc
Boyi.k,
tor had forbidden him seeing any one, Company's evaporator Is almost comExamine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
Secretary.
but he heard us talking and spoke up: pleted, and by Saturday evening the
"No, no, I know Ralph McFie and 1 machine will be in place and ready for
want to see him." I only remained a work. So soon as the iron ordered for
ILVER CITY REDUCTION
Electric Lights, Elevator,
Fire Proof and
few moments and he kept moaning pitl the additional building arrives work on
COMPANY, Silver City,
First-Claswill
of
be
concern
the
Steam Heat.
that
fullv.
pushed
Everything
part
Grant County, N. M.
is
on
the
lumber
The
to
on
to
lint return to those days spent
completion.
and
foundation
the
When
the
the road into Santiago.
peo ground,
This plant has been purchased and
ready,
will bo operated in the future by
ple commenced coming down the road things are fast assuming a very business
there were all kinds of sights to be seen like appearance at the company's propthe estato of- the late Senator
and I saw more genuine misery than I erty near tho depot.
George Hearst, of California, under
had seen in all my previous life. I saw
the general management of D. B.
Yesterday afternoon another serious
Gillette, Jr.
grown men and women come tottering washout occurred on the Denver & Rio
SA-ZtsTT-down the road so starved and weak that Grande rdilroad, this time between
It is the Intention of the present
and Barranca, on the grado leadmanagement to largely Increase
they could hardly walk; little children
without a stitch of clothing, so thin and ing out of tho Rio Grande canon. Tho
tho capacity of the plant and equip
emaciated that one could almost sec train which left yesterday morning did
it with every modern appliance
The Arcade Saloon uml Only Convenient Sample
for the successful and cheap treatthrough them, and certainly every not get any further than Embudo, and
Rooms in the City Under Same Management.
bone in their little bodies could be the train "duo last evening did not ar
ment of ores and concentrates.
counted. A funny thing happened in rive until this afternoon. A transfer of
Consignments and correspondence
this connection. A girl came along passengers, mail and express was made
solicited. Advances will be made
shades
on ores.
this morning and traffic resumed. A
leading a little negro three
S.
about
Is
of
blacker than the ace
at work repairing
spaces,
large force of men
4 years old, without the suspicion of a the damage to the road bod and track,
stitch of clothes on his person. One of and It is thought that the work will be
the boys alone the road had a copy of finished either this evening or early in
the New Mexican and when the little the morning,
negro came along he stepped up and
According to tho report of City Physipushed the little black head through the cian Knapp, there is at present but one
paper, leaving ono half hanging down case of small-po- x
in the city, but, as
lir front and the other down behind
cases of tho dread disease are
That llttlo sucker fought like rip at many
to
in
exist
known
the southern part of
lirst to get It off, but finally trotted off
is clearly the duty of
tlieterritory.it
with it on. It was certainly the most the
city council to take immediate and
comical looking sight I have seen for a effective
measures to prevent the ap- Leave orders at Slaughter's barber shop
was
the pearance of any more cases
long time. That newspaper
in the city.
Basket leaves Tuesday and returns on
I
have
coolest uniform
seen, except The New Mexican fully agrees with
Friday. We pay all express charges.
in
none
the
at all,
DEALER IN
tropics.
Aldermen McPherson and Sollgnac that
. F. AMBROSE, AGENT.
as
Is
oven
hot
It extremely
here, and
vaccination should be adoptI write tho perspiration is dropping off compulsory
ed by ordinance at the special meeting
mv face as if at hard work at home. It of the
council this evening. An
rains torrents of water every afternoon ounce ofcity
is as much superior
and the ground does not have time to to a poundpreventive
of cure as a golden eagle is
drv out between rains, but steams
more valuable than a smooth nickel.
slc'klv vapor, which I believe is the
cause of ail our present sickness.
!
It is understood that there Is a ten
and
between
on
armistice
Spain
days'
.
...
35c
can
Sliced Ham
per
from our San Francisco
the United States pending peace nego
'.
05c
tlatlons, beginning July 20 and to end
Deviled Haul
per can ....
PRI0DICALS
Schilknow
how
I
don't
tomorrow.
roasting - machines
day after
15c
....
can
Is
we
have
Corned Beef
but
what
true
that
it is,
per
8CH00L B00K8,
lings Best tea.
heard. All of us are dying to go home
15c
Roast Beef
per can....
and all kinds of rumors and specula
Is fresh - roasting of tea
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
tions are rife every day concerning our
10c.
Tomatoes
per can....
new?
home going. While I was sick I was
Stationery Sundrlet, Etc.
homesick for two or three days, but
cwt. . . $1.00
Old Potatoes
,
No newer than Schillings
when I am well I don't mind it much
Book not In itcok ordered at eastern
21b can....
80c
Chase & Sanborn's Seal Brand Coffee
although I am anxious to got away
prices, and sub riptions teoetoed for
Best.
11
from this sickly and rank smelling
periodiealt.
25c
Coffee
Levering's
Spkgs....
Island. Everything is so dull around
to
to
do
tho camp, as wo have nothing
Teachers' Institute.
pass the time except to sit around and
second
Tbe
day of the county teachIn
4:1
until
tho
talk from
morning
in session in this city,
now
ers'
meals
for
aud
Institute,
intervals
with
slight
dark,
some little extra duty.
proved more Interesting and profitable
Initial day thereof. The folFresh vaccina points end tubes Just than theteachers
addod their names to
lowing
Beat Lsested Hotel la Cltjr.
received at rischer's.
the roll of attendants In addition to
those mentioned yesterdays Mrs. Fanny
MINOR CITY TOPICS,
Delgado, Misses M. Johnson, Ruth
Josephine Smith, Sisters M. BerAttend tho special meeting of tho city nard and Mary Nerlncks. This Increased
the total attendance to 14 and it Is uncouncil this evening.
derstood that several uioro teachers will
All kinda of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texu flooring at
aro
"Tho
coming, be
melancholy days''
tomorrow.
Superintendthe lowwt Market Pries; Windows and Doors. Also oarry on
the most pleasant of Santa Fes incom ent present
Pino and Professor Lankard are
general Transfer Business and deal in Hey and Grain.
climate.
parable
doing all In their power to make the InSpecial rats br the Week or Month
U. S. weather bureau forecast for stitute a success in
every respect and
for Table hoard,, with or without
New Mexico:
fair
Generally
toulght evidently their labors are being well
room,
and Wednesday.
ar riMM,
shell-com-

slim,

ses-lo- n

b

Sol-ign-

Two-Thir-

g

W.H.GOEBEL
THE HARDWAREMAIM.
&

H. S. KAUNE

CO.,

pest-hous-

DEAJLEU

stllfi

illll

HUB

FDR

time-honor-

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.

n

Tbe Sign of tbe

HI

DX

OTTiH,

W. R.

One on the Captain.
story comes from Tampa no
matter how it came that in the camp
)f the "Rough Riders" left there during
the Cuban campaign, that a certain Captain C , well known In New Mexico,
had some trouble with some of the men
from New York who were not accus
tomed to strict discipline, and in his endeavors to impress upon the easterners
the necessity of absolute obedience to
orders, got the reputation of being a
scorcner. '
One of the New Yorkers, who had not
become acquainted with the captain,
was on stable guard and Captain C was
the officer of the day. Tho captain,
while making his rounds, chanced to
see tho guard.
"What are you doing," ho asked
brusquely.
"Stable guard, sir," was the answer.
"What are your orders?"
"I'm to watch these horses; see that
they don't got loose or tangled up, and
to keep them in order generally."
"Anything else?"
"Not as I know of, sir."
"Think, now, have vou no other
orders?"
There was silence for a moment, and
then tho guard fairly yelled:
"0! Yes. The boys told me .to keep
my eye pealed for tho
they
canea the oiiicer of the day.
Captain C looked a little bit queer
about the mouth for a moment and then
turned and walked hurriedly awav.
The

PLACE.

PRICE, Proprietor.

FAMILY TRADE A SPECIATY.

rant
Hivenburg,
TELEPHONE 43.

a,

The Jake Levy Tailoring Company
has received Its new line of fall and
winter clothing samples and can show
the public a nobbier, cheaper lino than
have ever been brought to the city
A porfect fit guaranteed.

e.

At the Hotels.
C. E. Sloan Tvif.
At the
ville, N. C; Thomas D. Lulla, Cerrillos,
Albert .1. Abraham, Durango, Colo.;
Mat G. Langstou, Albuquerque; Thus.
Olivas, Lainy; Clayton B. Williams, Denver; John Grcely, Trinidad, Colo.
At the Palace: A. A, Jones, Las Ve
gas; F. W. Dudley, Howell, Mich.; E.
V. Dobsou, S. F. Mcivinney, Albuquer
que; S. U. Cliff, Denver, U. H. Loveless,
New York; H. is. uoeii, t. kouls.
At tho Claire: Mr. and Mrs. A. II.
V.'ets and daughter, Darlington, Okla
homa.
At the Exchange: A. L. Kendall,
Miss Dean, S. L. Forth and wife, Cerrillos; Jim Mellison, Overland Park.
Ron-To-

Notice.
Dr. B. M. Williams, dentist, of Las
Vegas, has opened a dental office at the
Gulliford residence for a few weeks and
is prepared to do all kinds of dental
work.

WE HAVE TODAY.
Mountain Trout, Frogs Legs,
Black Bass, Sweet Rrendu,
Cat Fish, Pork Tenderloins,
Silver Herring, Spring Chickens,
Fresh Salmon Trout, K. C. Porter House, Fresh Perch, Veal Cutietts,
Spanish Mackerel, Ham aud Kggs,
Lake Trout, Mutton Chops,
White Baas, Liver and Bacon.
BOX-TO-

RESTAURANT.

N

Wanted by a young lady of culture,
position as English companion or governess In refined family. Has some
knowledge of Spanish. References. Address, Alys S. Johnson, Crook, Logan
county, Colorado.

TERBITOBIAL TAX OOLLEC3TIONS
eturns from the following counties

Territorial Treasurer Eldodt has received
July:

of taxes collected for the month of

S

'tis

1895

196
187

Socorro
Santa Fe
Taos
San Miguel
Gvant

Sierra
Bio Arriba
Valencia
San Juan
Union
Colfax

Guadalupe

H.61

&

a

B

UOigfc

g?H
$

$

$

22.17

162.77

4.85
50.70

94.23
6.32
10. Si
198.96
3.64
197.00
188.60
146.42
35.21
161.16
816.24
47.72

9.61
672.65

644.00
498.30
120.21

679.53
2,789.23
162.94

406.91

40.66

3,526.62
102.60

9.27

9:W

.80

39.4)

7:)

15.07

5.65
7.10

98.57
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-

.1:)
.16
22.

18.53

121.33

45.81

48.04

120.12

1.03

2.42

35.59
8.59
48.53

115.00
89.00
21.46
121. SI
496.06
29.10

39.84
13.52
13.93

.21

07.37
20.54
3.15

1)35.08

31.15
28.80
512.23
29.18
49.66
1,099.44
13.25
1,084.65
947.00
800.16
185.68
1,117.76
4,334.85
269.50

:

3.48
1.16
1.74
51.2

9

57.45 12.12

199.26

12.66
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101.87
857.50
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1,815.13 141.42 $
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The Palace Hotel

S. SPITZ,

WM. VAUGHN, Prop.

two-third-

MEXICAN

FILIGREE . JEWELRY

Hudson, Clerk.

FRANK

I-

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

LAIEE HOT
P.

IsT. IMI.

Em-bud- o

TWELLS, Prop.

Steam

Laundry.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO

Grain and

Crockery.

In

gprings

.ulphur

Via BLAND in the GOLDEN COCIIITI,
e
Tho best equipped
stage line In the Southwest, from Thornton to
tho famous Sulphur Springs in the Jcmez mountains.
four-hors-

THE SCENIC STAGE ROUTE OF NEW MEXICO.
Leave Thornton Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 8 a. m.j arrive at
Bland at 12 m. Leave Bland at 1 p. in. and arrive at Sulphurs at 6 p. m.
Stage returns from Sulphurs on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays,

The now management of the Sulphur Springs has provided
FIRST CLASS HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS
and reconstructed the Baths and employs competent attendants.
Tickets for sale at
agent at Thornton.

W. L. Trimble & Co.'s stable

and

at Albuquerque,

Las Vegas

No. 4 Hakery.

Groceries, Hay,

expense will be spared to make thia famous hostelry up to date
all respects. Patronage solicited

i

s.

FE,

Wo

JACOB WELTIIER

Fresh

Books andStationery

.

WATCH WORK. A SPECIALTY

d. 'H.

Hudson,

THE PIONEER

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
AND DEALER IN

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
NEW MEXICO
GANTA FE

THE NEW MEXICO

Instituted

Military

.

.

TELEPHONE 4
COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

CHAD. W. DUDROW, Prop

Tbe Eichange Hotel,

Grls-wol-

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

$1.50

T3A.Y.

emu

$2

Roswell, New Mexico.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Session Begins September, 'OB, Ends June, 99,
Five Teachers (Men), and Matron, Accommodations for 300 Stndonts.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete)
all conveniences.
steam-heatebaths, water-works,

per session. Tuition alone
Tuition, board, and laundry 980
per session

t0

Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feot above sea level;

Roswell Is a noted health
excellent people,
,

R. S. Hamilton, Roswell,
John W. Poe, Roswell, '
J. C. Lea, Roswell,
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
J. O. Cameron, Eddy.
For particular address:

Gh

MBADORS','
Superintendent.

